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TO BK YOUNG
1 Growing, With All Your 

ulties and Opportunities, Is 

God's Greatest Boon To llumtin- 

ity, It's YOURS For The Trying.

CUT IN. GET GOING.

The Friona Star
DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF FRIONA AND PARMER COUNTY

PKKK UP

Do Your Best. The World Isn’t 

Half Bad. If Anything’s W'rong

IT’S YOU.
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COGITATIONS ana
APHORISMS of

JODOK
I have been reading quite a bit in 

the various newspapers that come to 
my hand, concerning the effects 
that have been produced in the minds 
of the people throughout the state 
by Governor ODaniel’s message to 
the State Legislature, one day last 
wee!;, and it has produced a mental 
condition with me that is amusing 
rather than alarming.

I  hsve read D ie Amarillo Daily 
New Thp Dallas Daily .Morning 
News, The Port Worth Press, and the 
Clovis Evening News-Journal, and 
they all carry about the same senti
ment in the news columns, with the 
expression in some of them as, "the 
State being in a .seething condition" 
after hearing Oovernor O ’Danlei’s 
message.

'^ * * v e  frequently h erd  the word 
se*^ldng’ ’ used, but was not sure I 

knew the meaning of it. alter seeing 
it used as above stated, so I consult
ed Mr Webster, and he says it means 
to decoct or prepare for food in hot 
liquid: to boil: to soak or saturate 
m liquor, and that is about what I 
had always thought it means, and. 
after all. it occurs to me that it is. 
perhaps, a very good figure of speech 
to use in this Instance, if the people 
all over the state are in the frame of 
mind that our people, locally, seem 
to be. %

Personally. I am neither seething 
nor congealing as a result of the 
message, as I consider the greater 
part of his message to express Just 
good "common sense", and to be as 
nearly clear of political Infestation 
as It probably could be. At any rate 
it is best we have had from that 
source for the past few generations

I  voted for and supported Mr O’
Daniel during his campaign for the 
nomination, and the little campaign- 
in ^ x  d|{j Was for him Not that I 
hWSmy personal feeling against airy 
of the other nlnety-and-nine. who 
"also ran” , but because Mr. O ’Daniel 
seemed to bear a different brand 
from the others, who were all of the 
same brand (Politicians! and I  could 
not see that it would make any d if
ference which of them was elected 
as there would be no definite change 
in conditions, unless, perhaps, they 
might get a little worse; so I suppor
ted Mr O ’Daniel.

Then, when I found! my judgment 
so rtiameticallv opposed bv those 
WHO KNEW. I concluded thn* I wr 
as usual, again wrong in mv iudg- 
mont; and I. therefore, have said no
thing either pro cr con regarding our 
nrw governor and the present 
••^th lng” or boiling condition in 
which public opinion of our state

above, rather amusing than alormin
to me.

I do not understand his "Transac
tion Tax’ ’ plan, and I am not going 
to condemn it until I do understand 
it. and I am not going to condemn it 
then unless I find it to be a great 
deal worse than anything else th,» 
has ever been proposed, aryl it will 
F I- ' to b" pretty bod. at that Neith
er do I believe that those who are 
so drastically condemning It. under
stand It. yet He has, at least, had 
the courage of his convictions, and 
that is more than can be said of his 
pre ecessors or the members of our 
M.fce Legislature: and he ha* not 
been so considerate of his political 
prestige, that he was afraid to come 
cut with n plan, and a definite one 
at that, and in that respect he has 
proven himself "unique".

And hat "knockout” lick (it may 
have been a little below the belt, but 
that does not matter) which he gave 
the legislature when he told the 
momb-rs thst If they did! not like his 
plan, for them to "come on" wlh a 
better one It was not "passing the 
buck” , but merely propounds the 
query. "Who Is the goat?”  Evidently 
the Oovernor Is not

PLENTY MOISTURE 
M AKES HARLEY & 
OATS PROSPECTS 
GOOD

Owing to the unusual amount of 
moisture in the soil at this time of 
the year it bid-! fair to be a most 
suitable time for sowing u crop of 
either barley or oats, or both, for 
those farmers who wish to grow 
crops of these very important feed 
grains.

Both barley and aits require a 
considerable amount of moisture m 
the soil at seeding time in order that 
the crop may get a good start early 
In the (season, and that Is surely 
what we have this season, and there 
nre few crops that have a greater 
food value than these twe small 
grain crops

A dairy expert who spoke here at 
Friona a few years ago stated that 
there is no better grain ration for 
dairy cows, especially those that are 
giving milk, than a ground mixture 
of equal parts of barley and sorghum 
grain, preferably red maize, and bar
ley. when ground. Is considered as a 
fattening feed for hogs, second, per
haps. only to Indian corn, it would 
therefore seem that all fanners who 
have dairy cows or hogs to feed 
should avail themselves of the pres
ent favorable season for growing a 
crop of both of the valuable fe<*J 
grain crops this season.

Both of the local elevators have 
laid in a good supply of No 1 bar
ley seed, where the local farmers 
may secure their supply of barley 
seed and It is understood that oats 
for seed wlli also be supplied locally. 
The bushel yield per acre of each of 
these crops, under favorable crop 
conditions. Is estimated to be about 
double that of wheat, which makes 
the growing of these crops more at
tractive.

HAS 21 FINE HENS STOLEN

Two Local Pastors
Call Attention T o  

National Youth Week.

A N. Wentworth reports the loss 
o f 21 of his fine young Hampshire 
hens from his hen house last Frl - 
day night.

These were young hens which were 
doing a muddy good Job of laying 
eggs for Uncle Andy, and which 
were a great help to him financially 
and their loss Is a great misfortutv 
for him and Mrs Wentworth.

Mr Wentworth stated that he had 
kept the door locked each night un
til about three days before the hens 
were stolen, when the lock fell from 
the hasp and he supposed the hens 
has scratched dirt over It so that 
he could not see It. and had planned 
t j make a thorough (search for it. 
but had neglected to do so. and hi 
hens were taken Friday night.

He is makine an effort to locate 
them and' feels that he has sonv 
pretty good circumstantial evident* 
as to whom the culprit is.

----- — o-------- -----
R I rO R T  o r  FRIONA i

MEETING
T. A.

Everyone who failed to attend tin 
mretine of the Friona P T  A on 
Thursday afternoon of last week 
missed one of the most Interesting 
and educational Hirelings of th' 
year. And if you happen to be oiv 
of those who missed, you can mak. 
up for it by being present at thr 
next meeting, on February 16th. a' 
7:30 o’clock Be sure to attend.

The program theme for the after
noon was "Fine Arts” , and! was dis
cussed as follows:

Invocation. Mrs Joe Wilson 
Special Feature. Mrs Howard 

Ford
"Value of Oood Rook i In the 

Home and School", Miss Reba Jen
kins

"Value of Music in the Home and 
School." Harley Bulls

"Value of Art In the Home and 
School," Miss Luclle Stallings.

----  .. Q. ....-------

NOTICE!

Then In I saw the Sunday edition 
the Dallas Morning News, where 

■ had been called on to O K some 
pmse bills of some of the state 
nployees. where they were charging 
c and a dollar for meals and much 
ore for rooms at hotels, and he told 
m  he would not sanction any such 
tees and that they could eat J5c 
eals and sleep in dollar beds and I 
ink he is right in that matter also 
r it Is oulte probable that these 
me fellows often ate at l®r lunch 
unters and maybe some day. not 
all before they got on the Bute's 

ivroll: for It U always s political 
ill that *et* them there and some 

fellow f get down pretty cheap 
* .1  they «* t  the necessary "pull". 
A n y ,  I  know one can get Just 

Continued on Page ^m r

If the person who stole from mv 
poultry house my 21 young Hamp- 
‘ hlre hens. Friday night, will come 
and settle for them. I will make no 
further efforts to get them through 
due course of law Some ,if the herr 
were marked and 1 am on the trail 

A N Wentworth 
MR CURRY IMPROVING

A H Curry, who had his arm
broken last week In his feed mill 
Is reported as getting alone well 
and la able to be out about his place

■ —o - ■
B F  Jones who recently move-*

from this locality to •
was a v*«’ tr- ’ ere *” e 
Jones stated •’■ )  ' v  11 ; ’ ~*-
with his new local Inti

■ ---------------------

W P A. workmen ar" now em
ployed at stripping the c^rt from 

I the top of a caliche pit on the W A 
Stevens farm west of towr the ca 
llche to be used on the highway

THE YOUTH CRUSADE

Tiie Cru-^adiv; of the middle ages 
were carried on between Christina 
nations of Western Eurooc and the 
Mohammedans of Eastern Europe 
and Western Asia. One of the mair. 
objects of the crusades was to wrest 
from the Moh.:;mmedi.ins the Holy 
City of Jerusalem The name "Cru
sades" was derived from the symbol 
of the cross, which symbol they 
wore on their backs as they marched 
In quest for the realization of a great, 
desire Although the Crusades did 
not accomplish their main object, 
and the "Holy City” remained finally 
In the hands of the "Infidels” , they 
yet called forth an amount of en
terprise that has exerted a powerful 
Influence upon modern civilization.

Today, another Crusade Is launch
ed by the Youth of our land In 1930 
the Christian Youth Council of 
North America held its first meeting 
In Toronto. Canada In 1934 the 
same Council met again at Isike 
Oeneva, Wisconsin In that meeting 
youth seriously turned Its eyes tow
ard the future, asking themselves 
many questions Something is wrong 
with the world Some of the founda
tions of society are being shaken. 
Some of the things we thought un
shakable are gradually crumbling 
under the stress of opposing powers. 
The Youth of today are looking for 
an answer to their most perplexing 
problems If  there Is a true meaning 
to life, that meaning must be found 
If there is really a wav to solve some 
of the gravest problems of today, 
youth stands ready to discover that 
way Many of them stand with lives 
to be Invested for the cause of truth 
and for the cause of building a new 
world. They see. If there is to be a 
new world, there must be new per
rons. new nomes, new churches, new 
communities, and. at last new na
tions They see the need of obylng 
the ancient summons "Behold, 1 
make all things new."

I f  the hopes and aspirations and 
Ideals of the great Youth movemen* 
of today Is ever to be realized 
adults and young people alike must 
share In the beauty and motives of 
their quest and the power of their 
purpose, so that together we shall be 
crusaders for a new world

Surely the Church of the Living 
God has something to say to these 
Crusaders which is true enough to 
‘•omm ind their r-ssent which is com
pelling enough to enlist their loyalty, 
and which Is Interesting enough to 
stimulate th-'m to united and sus
tained effort

The Youth movement is not con
fined to denominational lines. Th« 
vouth movement la preactinu 
through mny of the leading evange
lical churches. In the church which 
I represent our leaders are giving 
particular attention to the youth 
movement, under the name of "The 
Youth Crusade." During the next 
four years the youth Will be given 
special attention in all phases of 
( hurch life They will study serious- 
ly the objectives of this crusade 
which include "A  Vital Religious Ex
perience. The Enlistment of Youth 
e-. Follow-rs of Jesus. Making the 
Life and Teachings of Jesus Vitally 
Effective In Personal and Social Try
ing Today. The Discovery of the 
Nature and Purpose of the Christian 
Church. Specific Prepiratlon for thr 
Enlarging Tasks of the Church. Par
ticipation In the World Mission of 
the Christian Religion."

During the next four Sunday eve
nings, if the weather Lx favorable for 
attendance, the above objectives will 
be discussed in sermons by the pas
tor of the Methodist church We in
vite all young people who art- not 
now attending other services to meet 
with us, as our guests in the ehtirrh 
at 7:30 p m next Sunday evening 
The first of the objectives will be 
the first sermon subject. We cordial
ly welcome all people of the commu
nity who are not attending service 
elsewhere to be with ha at any ttm ' 
you may feel disposed to come You 
will find our church friendly an 
always ready to extend to you * 
hearty welcome

L  L. Hill. Pastor of ME Church

SERIOUS TRAFFIC (HASH

A rather -rious traffic crash oc
curred Sunday night ab >ut three 
miles east of Hereford, in which four 
of Frlona’s '/bung people were asso
ciated. resulting in severe Injuries 
to two of our young ladies.

The Friona car was driven by J 
B Crow, who was accompanied bv 
T  A Williams. M. Edith Galloway 
and Mrs Kathryn Guthri ■ and 
meeting another car Mr Crow dim
med hi* lights, and the driver of the 
other car in attempting to do the 
same, cut his lights out TTie pave
ment was quite slippery from the 
light fall or snow and sleet, and it 
was not definitely known how the 
cars came together, but the car dri
ven by Mr Crow was turned over 
and severely damaged

Mrs Outhrle who was the most 
severely hurt, was cut about the 
face and head and some of her ribs 
were broken She was taken to the 
hospital at Hereford, where she is 
at this writing

Miss OoJloway, it is reported, re
ceived sonic minor cuts and bruises 
but none serious Neither Mr W ill
iams nor Mr Crow were injured, ac
cording to reports

FRIONA WEATHER

During the past two weeks <wc 
failed to get a report in last week i. 
we have been having very good win
ter weather. The temperature hai 
teen low enough to produce some lee 
each night and we have had a few 
cloudy and rather cold days, but thr 
greater part of the time It as been 
Just a little below freezing each 
night and around forty or fifty dur
ing the day

A light fall of snow came the ear 
ly part of last week, and wras fol
lowed by another accompanied by a 
light rain on Saturday night, the 
snow melting early In the day. anc 
another fall of snow Sunday night 
The amount of moisture received 
was almost Insignificant exeept tc 
keep the top of the ground wet 
which met the approval of our far 
mers.

This week has been mostly clee 
and mild except Tuesday when a 
cold west wind made It rather un
comfortable.

----------- o-----------
BASKETBALL

Friona boys and girls both wor 
over Bovina at Bovina last Frtdav 
night, by good safe margins. Frionu 
played Lazbuddy here Tuesday night 
the boys lo.lng to Lazbuddy by a 
score of 23 to 26. while the Friona 
girls won over Lazbuddy girls by n 
score of 18 to 23.

Both local teams w-ill plav Vev; 
tonight < Friday 27th.> at Vega and 
will play Hereford here on Satur
day night.

Following .s the standing of the 
various teams or Parmer County, at 
this writing:

Friona 
F.vrwell 
Bovina 
Okla I-ane 
Lazbuddy

Lazbuddy
ok la Lane 
Friona
Bovina
Farwell

Girls
P W L Pet
5 S 0 10<K'
3 1 2 333
4 0 4 OOC
5 3 2 603
5 2 3 400

Boys
P W L Pet
5 4 I 800
5 4 1 800
5 3 2 600
4 0 4 000
3 0 3 000

Mi Armtna M-rrill. of Cresco. 
Iowa is here now visiting h**r father, 
A N Wentworth, and nursin* and 
assisting Mr Wentworth

YO UTH  WEEK TO  FF  OBSERVED

For 8unday, January 29 and Sun
day, February 5, the services at thi 
Congregational Church will be pre
pared especially for the young peo
ple in observation of National Youth 
Week Young people will take part 
m both aerricet and on both Sunder* 
there will be special musical num
bers On Bundar February 5. Mr 
Bull* music instructor in the Frton .

CARD OF THANKS

We hereby extend our sincere 
thanks to the good people of Friona 
and Parmer County, for their kind
ness in doing their part in relieving 
our loss and distress caused by the 
fire that recently destroyed our 
home

J W Robards and Family

schools, will sins s special numbet 
All young people are cordlsilv 

urged to be punctually pre-sen; « 
Sunday school and Wednesday nl»h’ 
meetings during this period rspecia 
ly Everybody is Invited to come and 
to thus express his interest in our 
youth and their destiny 

Worship somewhere every Sabbat
day The man who feels the need o* 
thT" Church least u> ually neeth this 
tvrip moat,

GRAPES CAN BK 
A PROFITABLE 
CROP IN FRIONA 
TERRITORY

It is admitted by those who have 
had experience with grape culture 
in this part of the Plains Country, 
that grapes are. perhaps, the surest 
fruit crop that can be growm here

This is due largely to the fact 
that grape vines have the power to 
produce a secind crop of fruit-bear
ing new growth, after the first may 
have been destroyed by cold weath
er.

Another reason is the fact, that 
when properly planted and cared for 
by one who understands their cul ■ 
ture and care, they will come into 
bearing, at a younger age than any 
Other kind of fruit with the possi
ble exception of strawberries. Also 
the fart that grapes may U preser
ved and prepared in so many bif- 
fenjnt ways for the family use 
throughout the year, makes them a 
very worthwhile fruit for the family 
table and with wliich to fill the 
farm pantry.

The fact is that grapes either the 
whole fruit or grape Juice, is rapid
ly becoming a very desirable pro
duct for the markets

For the benefit of our readers who 
may be interested In this branch of 
agriculture, we are giving an article 
sent out by the Texas Agriculture 
Experiment Station, that was wrrlt- 
en by U A Randolph. Horticultur
ist. Orape Investigation Laboratory 
The article follows:

Perhaps the phrase "Increasing 
grape profits" is misleading Grape 
profits of late years have been very 
uncertain, to say the least It is gen
erally believed that problems of 
production are less pressing than 
those of finding forms in which 
grapes can be readily marketed It 
is unwise to assume, however, that 
lack of profit Is entirely a matter of 
marketing Cost per bushel Is large
ly determined by yield per acre 
Since profit *> determined by the 
price received, less the production 
cost, those factors Effecting yield 
per acre are worthy of careful con
sideration. as well as new outlets for 
the product.

The research program of the Grape 
Investigations Laboratory in Mon
tague county has two main objec
tives: (.1) widening the market pos 
■abilities for grapes by developing n 
variety of products, and (2» a re 
ductlon of -ost per bushel through 
an Increase In the efficiency of pro
duction.

It is recognized that ’ nr market 
for the fresh fruit Is strictly limit
ed The Juice market is now domlna 
ted by a type that derives its flavor 
from the Concord, a variety that !■ 
not well adapted to our condltto?- 
stnee tt is the needling of n northern 
species Texas has more kinds 
wild grapes than any o'hrr state 
Commercial varieties mariv of tliee 
developed from these native trap 
thrive over a wide areo There is no 
question of solving the problem. o ' 
at i*f actor v production
At the moment two poi .h!e 'o 'v 

lions of the tuicc markettne prob 
lem present themselves One ts t’ •

vriopment of superior, dtsilncrivr 
blends of Texas; varieties The oth*i 
Is to find a Concord-tvnc variety 
that will grow well In North Tex a* 
to blend wnth present varieties to 
rive Conrord-like Juice

As a first st*p in a study of blend* 
188 varieties have been secured and 
are now- growng at the laboratory 
It is planned to make a number o* 
additions this winter Immedlateh 
upon completion of the new labora
tory building last summer Juice of 
11 varieties was pressed from fruit 
obtained locally, and bottled for la 
ter experiment The amount varied 
from 1 to 13 gallons each Laborato
ry teats bv H M Reed fruit pro
ducts specialist of the Texas Sta
tion who is associated in this work 
hows that Texas crape Juice has an 

exceptionally high sugar content 
This means that little or no sugar 
would have to be added to give a 
product as sweet as northern Juice 
with correspondingly less coat

The use of a southern grape tn 
'mall mrxntlty such as Mustang 
Muscadine or Herbemont would no* 
nnlv add a distinctive flavor, bn* 
could serve to distinguish the pro
duct and identify tt D ie present 
popularity of Concord lulce 1* not so 
much a matte; of high quality as of 
famllarlty

D ie  adaptability of certain soli* to 
grape production I* strtktnglv 
b-en**ht out bv re ult* of the mat 
growing season at the Laboratory 
A total of 2757 rooted plants w»- 
set last spring in both var*-**’ 
snd cultural work Blxty-seve** 
<2 43"4 ) of th e s e  failed to pome O"*

a matter probably not related to 
loortlon Of the remaining 2990 vines 
that began growth In the spring 
99-37% succeeded In

JJ 'JiCinute IT ill

CH ARLEY DEE
EMOTION VS. REASON

It is fairly easy for us to discuss 
tlie wcathei or civic; or almost any
thing else without becoming angry 
even when the other person's views 
on these subjects differ from ours 
We do not find it so hard to be to 
lerant toward one who holds opin
ions different from ours and we do. 
not sc loudly assert that we are the 
only ones who can possibly be right 
We know that no one can have full 
knowledge of any one thing, that at 
best our Knowledge on any one of 
these varied subjects is only partial

But we find it exceedingly difficult 
to keep our "dander" from getting 
stirred up when we discuss religion 
Diere are so many and such varied 
religious beliefs and our beliefs are 
so intensely tied up with the emo
tions. it Is difficult for us to talK 
with on whose religious convictions 
are different from our without letting 
our feelings in the matter lun away 
with our better Judgment and with 
other fellow's views.

If we could remember It (If in
deed we had1 ever thought of the 
fact at alii that religion in its origin 
was very closely related to magic 
and that many superstitions cluster
ed about religion—indeed that even 
now there are many elements of the 
religion of most of us that border 
on superstition —we would be better 
prepared to discuss . religion We 
would be more willing to rationally 
analyze our creeds and religious tra
ditions. to see whether or not they 
are in accord with accepted know
ledge today and whether or not they 
"represent the weight of probabili
ties as approved by reason in the 
light of known facts and truth ' 
'The words in quotation are from 
George Herbert Betts' Foundations 
of Character and Personality.) I f  we 
adhered: to these principles wc would 
re-think our creedi; and would mani
fest a more intelligent and tolerant 
religion

Society is more divided on religion 
than on any other subjecst. I f  wr 
would only come to a willingness to
drop all the magical and supersti
tious, elements from our religion and 
to weigh all phases of It in the light 
of proven knowledge, religion would 
be much more intelligent and effec- 
tive. and we would be much more 
tolerant and cooperative And lei 
me further suggest, that if we could 
occasionally Had a book by some 
such intelligent thinker and Chris
tian as Dr Geo. H Betts or Dr H 
E Fosdick or Walter Rauschenbusch 
we would find our souls expanding

C ARD OF THANKS

I hereby extend my heartfelt 
thanks to my good friends and 
neighbors at Friona. for their kind - 
ness i.nd help during my long spell 
of sickness from which I am now 
gradually recovering.

Mrs A N Wentworth.

tablished This in spile of a late 
freeze that eriouvly damaged the 
Initial shoot growth, and in addition, 
an unusuallv dry lummr The plants 
are being grown on a hillside that 
had been terraced before setting 
The vineyard was also given clean 
cultivation D ’ se two moisture con
serving practices, together with the 
circumstance that the subsoil in 
permeable both moisture and roots 
fully account for the excellent re
sults obtained The site is typical of 
many grape plantings in Montague 
countv.

In order to find out Just what can 
be done In the way of reducing cost 
per bushel through increasing yield 
per acre, sufficient Carman vtnei 
have been set to determine the rela
tive usefulness of the three principal 
ingredients of the complete commer
cial fwtlllzer-nitrogen, phosphorus 
and potash In addition a 6-12-6 
fertilizer will be used as the follow
ing rates: nore. 300. 600 and 900 
pounds per were A treatment of 
barnyard manure will also be avail
able for comparison

Other work planned and Just now 
getting under wav Includes experi
ments on the use of winter cover 
crops, an methods of making cut
tings on the effect of certain root
stocks such as Dog Ridge Cham - 
panel and other* with a few out
standing varieties, on the control o ’ 
insects and disease* m the field and 
the breeding of superior varieties for 
the region

Quickest results may be expee’ ed 
from the Juice work which doe* not 
not have to await the growth of 
vines Studies of methods of propa
gation are also fairly rapid The re - 
•rarch prtmam has been planned In 
the belief that there will be a de
mand for tnfomatlon on all phase* 
of viticulture ano »hat xrea*est re
turn will come from sound practice

1 slang the line.



T H E  P R IO N  A  S T A R . P R IO N  A . T K X A S

THE LIFE OF THE PARTY
BY ELIZABETH JORDAN

O D Appleton—Cwitury Co.. I no. WNU Borvtoo

Heat at Arctic Circle I

CAUSE ENOUGH
S¥NOft»fcU8

Young Rex Hale call* on Caiper Knee- 
Aind. friend of hi* father, in New York, and 
Anda him proudly successful but strangely 
preoccupied He tell* Hale of hi* wife's 
death while insane, invites him for the sum
mer to Halcyon Camp, hi* home on Long 
liland. and promises turn he will be useful 
as his sec e. Hale is Joined at
lunch by Fred Ainsworth, an unpopular col
lege mate, also at Halcyon, who leaves 
him with a feeling of unpleasant mystery 
He Is met at the train by Mrs Wilbur Nash, 
whom he questions about the menage, and 
experiences a disturbing premonition. The 
premonition is barely eased by the com- 
#hrtable hospitality of Hosanna Kneeland s 
elderly sister, snd her friend. Ruth Forbes.

kudoie-aged sopmslicate In his room. Hale 
nds a soiled paper, printed. "This plase 

duujt-rus." Hale meets the rest of the 
strange group—Dr Craig. psychiatrist
friend of Bert Kneeland. nervous young son 
of Casper, and beautiful but moody Joan 
Kneeland. niece of the house. Ainsworth 
drop* in at his room, questions him about 
his reactions, snd tells him of Bert s hope
less love for his heiress cousin, and that 
Mis. Forbes is down and out The whole

troup seem to get on each other s nerves 
ater. Hale sees Hosanna furtively meeting 

a shabby man in the woods The maid tells 
ot the recent poisoning of a cat and dog 
Mrs Nash suggests that Ainsworth has some 
bo -a them Half finds in his room a clever 
■ketch of skull and crossbone*. Kneeland 
arrive* for the week end. also curious about 
Hale s reactions and asks him to be his 
substitute host, a "life  of the party.’ and 
meanwhile try to solve the mystery of the 
behavior of them all. Bert confides in Hale 
his growing annoyance at Craig s nightly 
visits and endless talks of cadavers, parts of 
which he preserves in his locked laboratory, 
and Hale advises the boy to discourage the 
visits He And* another sketch of a cobra 
colled to strike, with the caption. "Why wate 
for this?”  He writes to two famous psychi
atrists. collects Angerprints from the notes 
and sketches, snd drives Into New York to 
get the prints analyzed, call on two doc
tors. and establish some contacts for Infor
ms m on Ainsworth and Craig George 
fttuyvesant. college friend. conArma Alns 
worth's reputation as a parasite.

CHAPTER V—Continued
i t —

Hale continued, “ I'd like to ask you 
about another guest there— Mrs 
Spencer Forbes. Do you know her?"

“ Ruth Spencer Forbes? Of course 
I know her. Who doesn't know her," 
replied Stuyvesant. “ She's a pal of 
my mother’s. She often comes to the 
house. I rather Like her myself. 
She's good fun, if you get her in 
the right mood Four or five cock
tails usually do it. The things I've 
heard that woman say! What did you 
want to know about Ruth Spencer 
Forbes?" he ended more seriously 
" I  suppose you know she’s on the 
financial rocks Almost everyone 
is. just now But I think her posi
tion is worse than most.”

“ Yes. someone spoke of that. 
She's spending the summer with 
Miss Hosanna Kneeland “  

Stuyvesant nodded.
“ I ’ve heard of her. Ruth picks 

'em up wherever she finds 'em. 
She s tike Ainsworth in that respect, 
very democratic. I suppose Miss 
Kneeland has always bowed down 
before Ruth, and Ruth has taken it 
like Buddha on a shrine. She would 
That reminds me of something else. 
Isn't there an heiress of sorts in the 
Kneeland family—a girl calied June 
or Joan or something?"

"There ta."
"And ia she easy on the eyes!" 

Stuyvesant spoke enthusiastically 
" I  met her twice last winter 1 
wanted to meet her uftener but she 
dropped out of sight in the spring 
Is it her house you're visiting''' 

"It 's  her uncle's Camp, but she's 
ttlere.”

"You 're in luck," Stuyvesant said 
aimply. “ Say, old man, couldn't 
you get me down there for a week
end’ ”

''I 'l l  suggest it to her,”  Hale 
am tied

The waiter was clearing the table 
for the salad. The two young men 
ate their luncheons and talked of 
other things Then Stuyvesant 
Jumped to feet

" I 'm  off.” he announced, "but I've 
got to see more of you. I hope I've 
told you what you want. How about 
my putting you up at the Engineers' 
Cltlb' Would that be useful?"

"Very much so. Thanks. It might 
be convemc it to have some place 
I  can use I t  town appointments 
You're treating me mighty well, 
Stuyvesant. 1 won’t forget it.*' 

"W hat’s your present address'" 
Hale gave him the address and 

telephone number of the Kneeland 
town house, and the Camp address 
as well The two young men faced 
each other rather self-consciously 

"Don’t drop out of sight again," 
Stuyvesant said

"You bet I won't." They shook 
hands enthusiastically.

Doctor Gordon Dewar had made 
the appointment with more than res
ignation “ I'll see you right after 
my office hours," he promised “ Not 
that there will be many in the office 
Most of my patients are going off 
their heads these days without my 
help."

He chuckled and Hale liked the 
sound Here, he hoped, was a man 
who would “ open up .”  But Doctor 
Dewar s opening up was cautious 
Indeed, almost at Hale's first words, 
he changed from a rosy faced and 
somewhat exuberant man about- 
town to a canny Scot with auspi
cious eyes.

"A ll I want. Doctor," Halt be
gan briskly, "is  to put a hypothetical 
case to you Granting that a cer
tain doctor la doing so and to. what 
would be the penalty in your pro
fession J be aau# waught at it?"

“ You'll have to be a lot more 
definite than that, my friend,”  Doc
tor Dewar said curtly.

" I  expect to be. Here’s the hy
pothetical situation. Assume that 
I ’m writing a play around it, and 
need some information about the 
ethics ot the medical profession ui 
such a case.”

"A h ." The doctor looked relieved 
but still cautious.

Hale talked for ten minutes. At 
the end Doctor Dewar nodded slow
ly

"It 's  a good situation," he ad
mitted. "Dramatic, and all that. 
It's the sort of thing that’s more 
apt to happen in life than in the 
drama. Playwrights are afraid of 
turning the screw too far. Life is 
never afraid of doing that. It's 
doing it all the time." His cau
tion returned. "You understand that 
I can’t be quoted in any way or

received, ami said he wouldn’t. Hex 
went back to the tuireau he had 
visited that morning. He left for 
Angerprinting the slip of paper Ains
worth had given him in the medieal 
library. It had been luck to get 
that. He also had his own Anger- 
prints made.

" I 'v e  numbered all those prints 
very carefully," he said. "Be 
mighty careful about the numbers 
in your reports. Mark any later 
specimens I send you by consecu
tive following Agures. Express your
self in your written reports so a lay
man can understand you. I've got 
a lot to leam about this sort of 
thing."

Hale next made his way to Cas
per Kneeland's town house. It was 
a “ brownstone front”  on a street 
just off the Avenue, in the Sixties, 
and much like a dozen other brown- 
stone houses in its neighborhood.

'W ho doesn 't know the poor old g i r l? "

even mentioned in connection with 
a case of that sort."

"Given the conditions I've  suggest
ed. what would be the procedure for 
the innocent bystander who is 
watching them?”

"H-m-mm." It was the doctor’s 
turn to talk, and he did it. Hale 
listened, put questions, made a few 
notes At the end of twenty min
utes he got up and held out his hand. 

"Thanks.”  he said gratefully.
I “ You've given me just what I need- 
! ed.”

The doctor returned the grip.
Hale went away optimistically. He 

was still walking in dark places, but 
light was breaking through and at 

! least he had one destination in sight.
It was fifteen minutes past four He 

| called up the second psychiatrist 
| and had another break

The second psychiatrist was a dif
ferent type from the first He was 
impressed by Hale's letter from 
Doctor Kingsbury, the psychiatrist, 
and obviously proud of his brief 
association with him. Hale suspect
ed him of being a bit of a medical 
snob Like Dewar he attached much 
importance to Kingsbury's assertion 
that Hale's discretion could be re
lied upon After a little fencing the 
two men got down to brass tacks 
Yes. Doctor Hitchcock knew Doctor 
Craig Then all the unhelpful data 
Hale had expected—Craig's fine 
training, his medical connections 
and the like

"A ll that being granted." Hale 
asked Doctor Hitchcock, “ why lan't 
he more popular? Why hasn't he 
any friends'”

Hitchcock was ready to answer 
that.

“ He's too young, for one thing," 
he pointed out "For another, he'a 
too self-centered. Doesn't care for 
friends He hasn't time for them 
He considers his own time very 
valuable—much more valuable than 
some of ua think It ia,“  he smiled 
“ He has dropped hints that he’s on 
the track of something important 
He's corresponding with some big
wig in Vienna, but he doesn't say 
who it is.”

“ What about his character as you 
see it?”

“ Ambitious rather abnormally 
to Ruthless, I'd say. in going after 
what he wants That's all I know 
about him Part of that is theory "  

Hale was satisfied He had put a 
wholly different problem to Hitch
cock fifiim the one presented to De 
war He had got what he wanted 
from both He returned to the build 
ing that held Ainsworth's office and 
•gain interviewed the elevator op
erator No Mr Ainsworth had not 
been in the building that day The 
operator didn't expect him He had 
been there last Thursday He nev
er came more than once a week 
these days and often he didn t show 
up for two or three weeks 

“ When he does show up you won't 
feel obliged to mention that a red
headed chap has been asking ques
tions about him. will you*"

The operator grinned, fingering 
»  additional half dollar he had

His ring at the bell was answered 
with deliberation by a middle-aged 
colored man neatly dressed and pre
maturely bald.

" I 'm  stopping here tonight,”  Rex 
said. "M r. Kneeland telephoned you 
about it, I suppose."

“ Yes, suh.”
“ Here's my luggage," said Hale 

as he entered.
He took front his pocket, and held 

out. a comb, a box of safety ra
zors, a tooth brush, and a small 
cake of soap, each article chastely 
wrapped in cellophane. He had just 
purchased the collection in a corner 
drug-store. "M y plan," he added 
sedately, "is  to escape in a sheet 
if the house catches fire tonight.”

" I f  you-all will jest come this 
way—"  The man led him up the 
staircase.

"What's your name?" Rex asked 
as they went.

“ George Davis, suh."
“ Well, George Davis, there are 

those who like to wrap themselves 
in silk pajamas on a night like this, 
but I'm not one of them. There's 
no one but you in the house, Mr. 
Kneeland said."

"No, suh."
George warmed into hospitality 

as he led the guest along an upper 
hall.

“ Mist’ Kneeland say you-all can 
have anything you want," he an
nounced, throwing open a door.

“ AH right, thanks." Hale said 
gratefully. " I 'l l  take that portrait 
of Miss Joan on this wall. It's a 
good one.”

They had entered a front bedroom 
on the second floor. Miss Kneeland's 
portrait, painted by Wayman Ad
ams, faced them from a command
ing position above the mantel.

"Ah  reckon," George suggested 
thoughtfully, “ Mist' Kneeland, he 
meant bath-robes.”

“ Maybe he did. Whose room is 
this?”

" I t ’s jest for comp’ny,.suh. That’s 
why Miss Joan's picture’s here. 
Miss Joan, she don't like that pic
ture no-how.”

"That settles that. Is this the 
room you’re putting me into? If it 
is. hustle along one of Mr. Knee
land's discarded bathrobes. I ’m a 
busy man. George, and the respon
sibilities of life are pressing upon 
me. Step lively.”

George returned, dropped the 
bath-robe over the foot of the bed 
and tactfully retired.

When Rex had bathed, shaved and 
re-dressed he was a giant re
freshed. He had not quite decided 
what to do with his evening Now 
he suddenly resolved to dine at 
Maxim's and see a cheerful play. 
There were several good hold-overs 
from the spring season.

He carried out this program and 
enjoyed it. When he returned to 
the Kneeland house a little after 
eleven and started upstairs he saw 
a line of light under the door of a 
room George had described as 
“ Mist* Kneeland's la’bly." Simulta
neously the door opened and Knee
land looked out.

"That you, my boy?" he called. 
“ Come in a minute. I hope George 
is making you comfortable," he 
added carelessly, as Hale took the 
chair he offered.

"Altogether too much so,”  Hale 
testified. " I ’m getting to be a syb
arite. I ought to be working with 
a few mule teams on the side of 
some Andalusian mountain, to bring 
me back to normal.”

Kneeland shook his head.
"Grab everytning you can get 

while the grabbing is good." he ad
vised. “ That's my motto. There 
will be plenty of times when you 
can’t get what you want."

"A ll right, sir," Hale agreed 
briskly. “ What I want now ia to 
ask you a few questions.”

“ What kind of questions? If there 
are many of them you'd better right 
up and have a drink before you be
gin to shoot."

"There will be many, after that 
lead." Hale said firmly. He helped 
himself to a cigar from the box 
Kneeland indicated.

"What 1 want." he said after the 
two men had lighted up. “ is your 
authority to act for you at Halcyon 
Camp in any serious emergency 
that may come up when you’ re not 
there."

Kneeland looked startled.
"A re  you expecting an emergen

cy?"
“ It's always possible.”
"W ell, give me a line on it.”
“ I can’t do that, sir."
"Why not?"
"Because, to be frank. I ’m afraid 

you might spill the beans You 
might see something and go off at 
half-cock before the time was ripe. 
Since you have put me in charge 
of this investigation, I feel justified 
in asking you to give me a free 
hand."

Kneeland frowned and savagely 
bit off the end of his cigar.

"That's a large order -  and 1 don’t 
like mysteries "

" I  know you don't, sir That * why 
you a.--kcd me to look into this one."

"And there is one? You're sure 
of that?"

" I 'm  pretty sure of it. But I 
can't prove it unless the person 
back of it gives himself away.”

I TO in CONTIM l it)

“ Archimedes," read the school
boy, aloud, “ leaped from his bath 
shouting. ‘Eureka! Eureka!’ ”

“ One moment," said the teacher. 
“ What is the meaning of 'Eureka'?"

"  'Eureka' means 'I  have found 
it,’ ”  said the boy.

"Very well. What had Archime
des found?" questioned the teacher.

The boy hesitated, then ventured 
hopefully, "The soap, sir.’ ’—Atlar 
ta Constitution.

The Yukon river mining canfp 
at Circle, Alaska, is but half a de
gree below the Arctic circle and 
its winter temperatures run to 30 
and 50 degrees below zero, but its 
householders stay warm as toast. 
Circle hot springs is the answer. 
Virtually every structure in the 
town is being heated by natural 
hot water.

Wait, Mother- 
Ask Your 

Doctor F irs t

JI'ST A SUGGESTION

Percy—I've quite a—aw—desire 
to write poetry. Miss Keen; but 1 
can't decide on th—aw—form,

! doncher know.
Miss Keen—Hasn’t blank verse 

suggested itself as the most suit
able. Mr. Sapp?

Providing for Emergency
"Now ,”  said the fussy woman, en 

tering the taxi, "1 wish you to be 
extremely careful. When you come 
to a crossing wait until the police 
tell you to go on; and if the streets 
are slippery drive very slowly.”

"A ll right, ma'am ," replied the 
driver, "and in case of an accidAt, 
which hospital would you like to be 
taken to?” —Stray Stories Magazine.

We Catrh On
Friends at the club were compli

menting the judge on his having 
j  been in a stooping posture at the 
time a missil whizzed over his head 
during an election riot.

“ You see,”  remarked the judge, 
dryly, "had I been an upright judge, 
it might have been serious.”

Never give your children unknown 
“ Bargain”  remedies to take un

less you ask your doctor.

A mother may save a few pennies 
giving her children unknown prep
arations. But a child's life is pre- 
cious beyond pennies. So—Ask your ■ '* 
doctor before you give any remedy 
you don't know all about.

And when giving the common 
children’s remedy, milk of mag
nesia, always ask for “ Phillips’ ”
Milk of Magnesia.

Because for three generations 
Phillips’ has been favored by many 
physicians as a standard, reliable 
and proved preparation — marvel
ously gentle for youngsters.

Many children like Phillips* in 
the newer form — tiny peppermint- 
flavored tablets that chew like 
candy. Earh tablet contains the 
equivalent of one teaspoonful of the 
liquid Phillips.' 25C for a big box.

A bottle of Phillips’ liquid Milk 
of Magnesia costs but 25 .̂ So—any
one ran. afford the aenuine. Careful 
mothers :i<k for it by its full name 
“ Phillips'Nlilkof Magnesia.'’

Not Guilty
The inspector was examining the

class.
"Who drove the Israelites out of 

Egypt? You,”  he said, pointing to 
a boy in the corner.

“  'Twasn’t me, sir," replied the 
boy. " I  only came back from the 
country last week.”

In Danger
"You admit, then." said the mag

istrate. “ that you stole the pig?”
"Yes, your worship," replied the 

defendant.
"W ell, there has been a lot of pig

stealing lately, and I am going to 
make an example of you, or none of 
us will be safe ”

Keeping Busy
Mistress (to butler)—Why is It, 

John, every time 1 come home 1 
find you sleeping?

Butler—Weil, ma'am. It's this 
way, 1 don't like to be doing nothing

You .May Believe It
Joke Editor—Gimme a sentence 

using the word "eclipse.”
Office Boy—Every time the Joke 

editor sees a joke, "eclipse" it for 
his column.—Washington Post.

New Zealand Women Propose Government
Agency to Handle the Servant Problem

The dearth of household servants 
is as annoying in New Zealand as 
it is in Britain, ao the women or
ganizations of the Dominion got to
gether and have suggested a rem
edy to the government, according 
to the Christchurch correspondent 
of the Observer of London.

It is proposed to tram a national 
corps of domestic workers, to be 
paid and hired out by the govern
ment Employers would reimburse 
the government according to their 
means

A special committee has been 
formed to look into the whole ques
tion It ia called the Household 
Service campaign committee, and 
is representative of all the leading 
women's organizations

The opinion ia widely held among 
New Zealand women that the status 
of domestic workers must be raised 
considerably if a good supply of 
efficient workers is to be main
tained

The committee proposes that the 
government should "recru it" a na
tional domestic service corps of 
your' women agreeable to enter
ing ' domestic service profession.

the scheme recruits would 
be < to undergo whatever train

ing is considered desirable at a 
technical school, and when they 
"graduated”  would be guaranteed 
continuity of employment aa long 
as their services were satisfactory.

The government's domestic serv
ice department would insure that 
living and working conditions were 
up to standard.

Many Odd Street Names
Pans has the Street of the Fishing 

Cat, the Street of Bad Boys and 
the Street of the Little Pebbles. At 
Besancon. in the Jura mountains 
a square bears the name of Bac 
chus At Epinal, in the Vosges 
region, is the Allee of Vain Effort, 
while In Toulouse there is a thor
oughfare known as Jealousy street. 
Another has the unusual appellation 
of Street of Watch Your Step; still 
others, the Street of the Four Bil
liards, the Street of the Three Ban
quets, and finally the Street of the 
Thirteen Winds In another part of 
France, in Beauvais, famed for ita 
cathedral, ia the Street of the Salt 
Attic and the Street of Climb Wit) 
Regret. In Strasbourg is a stree 
with a smelly name, at least, for 
is known aa Garlic street, there • 
also a Square af Uia Milk Fed Pig

Easily Satisfied
Policeman—You can't come

through here. lady. This is a one
way street.

Indignant Lady—But 1 want to
go only one way.

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
t  IN LIQUID OR TABLET FORM

Place of Amusement
Let amusement fill up the chinka 

of your existence, but not the 
great spaces thereof.—T. Parker,

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
ffera's (nod advice for h woman during her 
rhange (usually fro** f t  t>« Ct)a IMM 
•he’ll |oee her appeal to men, who worries 
■ bout hot tlaaheK, loaa of pe n, dizzy spoils, 
upset nerve* and moody spells.

Get more freeh air, H hrs. sleep and if you 
need * good general system tonic take Lydia 
K. Link hem's Vegetable Compound, made 
ttpicuilly for iromrn. I t  helps Nature build 
up physical resistance, thus help* give more 
vivacity to enjoy life end aesifft calming 
jittery nerve# and disturbing eymptomej^hat 
often accr
WORTH
often accompany change of life. W E LL 

T R Y IN G !

What to Remember
Friendship consists in forgetting 

what one gives, and remembering 
what one receives.—Dumas.

Never Slips
Mrs. Green—Does your husband 

tie awake at nights?
Mrs Black—Yes indeed, and in 

his sleep, and often during the day.

Serious Question
Old Maid—Oliver, 1 wouldn't alide 

down the bannister like that!
Oliver—Wouldn't you, Misa Prim? 

Then show me how you'd do itl

NO POTATO BL'O

Near Sighted Bug (looking at reo 
{ and yellow striped mandolin)— 
Great scott, that a tha granddaddy
of all bugs.

ju s t  a
OASN IN
OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Our Will
Our will determines, not our in

tellect.—Edmund Waller.

C H I L D R E N ’ S
C O U G H S

(due to colds)
Don't Ut d.tmM of cheat colds or spas
modic crrnjpy roughs du« to roida c° 
untreated! Rub Children's M niton>1. on 
child's throat, rliast snd back st ones. 
This milder form of regular Mustarola 
penetrates the surface skin, warms snd 
stimulates local circulation. Floods the 
branchial tubes with its soothing, reliev
ing vapors Mustamis brings such speedy 
relief because It's MORE than "just a 
salve." Recommended by many doctors 
and nurses Three strengths: Regular, 
Children's (mild) and F.itra Strang, 40*. 
Approved by Good Housekeeping Bu
reau. All druggists

So It la
Betty—Have you heard that Bob

by lan't going to print The Whizzer 
any longer?

Jane— Dear me. that'a dreadful'
Betty—They've decided it'a just 

' long enough aa it is.

The Hard Way
Oliver—It only took me eight ait 

tings.
Betty —Whst? Hsving your por 

trait painted?
Oliver—Flo. Learning how ta 

skald.

^ C L A S S I F I E D S

ADVERTISING
Hare you anything around 
•he house you would like 
to ’ride or aelDTry a claw 

Classified ''fed  ad. The coal h only 
an a  a few renta snd there ere 

probably slot of folka look- 
_  ** ’  Ing for |uat w hate ter It Is 
Resu lts you no longer haveuae for.

I
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K T  EW YORK.—Dr. Robert H. God- 
 ̂ '  dard, experimenting with rock

ets for the last 24 years, and stead
ily making progress, has had as his
»  M__u ___,  goal the pene-
Dr. Goddard  trntion of the
H at Both Feet higher atmos-
On This W orld  phere. the possi

b le catapulting 
of messages across the ocean, and 
sundry scientific inquiries to which 
he has thought his unique gunnery 
might supply the answer. Although 
much Jules Vernish stuff has been 
written about his ‘ ‘rockets to the 
moon”  and about shooting people 
across the Atlantic in a few min
utes, he has been an aloof and pa
tient scientist, intent on seeing only 
what he sees and not making any 
handsome promises.

So far as this courier knows, 
the suggestion by Maj. James 
K. Randolph that rockets may 
replace heavy artillery, for long- 
range bombardment of cities, is 
the first official recognition of 
their possible use in warfare. 
He specifically cites the work of 
Doctor Goddard, at a time when 
Doctor Goddard is piling up 
new patents and getting some of 
his biggest sizslers under con
trol. It is also the time when 
the tiny, motored plane, evolv
ing from the toy, and controlled 
by radio, is absorbing the inter
est of the army experimenters 
as a possible bomb-dropper.
At Roswell, N. M., financed by the 

Daniel Guggenheim foundation. 
Doctor Goddard has a unique desert 
laboratory with plenty of elbow 
room and sky room. He now has a 
gyro steering mechanism on his 
rockets, by which they may be ac
curately aimed. He has gained 30 
per cent in range over his best shots 
of two years ago, and is now forcing 
his rockets to a speed of 700 miles 
per hour.

His most valuable contribution 
to rocketeering, noted by Major 
Randolph, is his continuous flow 
of power, instead of the single 
initial explosion. Gasoline and 
oxygen, mixing and exploding 
as they issue from a tail nozzle, 
give steady propulsion.
Doctor Goddard, an amiable, un

assuming, baldish man, began his 
rocket experiments at Clark univer
sity in 1914. He is a physicist, ab
sorbed in pure science, admitting 
that we might hit the moon with a 
rocket if we wanted to spend that 
much power, but so far he keeps 
down to earth on immediate and 
specific problems—and makes prog
ress.

I T  DOES begin to look os though 
*  scientists will be the loudest of all 
when ‘ ‘Beulah Land”  rings out at 
the next singfest. Once upon a 

time, religionists

Furniture May 
Be Built From 
Old Left-Overs

By BETTY WELLS
"Old but not antique,”  writes 

Mrs. R. H. R., “ that was the trou- 
-ble with the furniture in my guest 
room. But I designed it all over 
and did the remodeling myself, and 
it really looks quite exciting. My 
husband helped with the carpentry.

"The color scheme is black and 
white, and the result is modern. I 
cut the legs off the bed and set the 
side boards up making it more con
temporary looking. The base of the 
draped dressing table is an old oil 
stove with boards across the top and 
a skirt added. The night table is an 
old medicine cabinet that was on a 
dresser years ago. The chest of 
drawers is an old bureau with the 
mirror taken off and hung on the 
wall.

"Both bed and chest of drawers 
are painted white with a wedge- 
shaped panel of black painted bold
ly down the center of each. Dress
ing table skirt is white with black 
banding and white ball fringe. On

SKI.FT CHAMP

Phil Miller, French Lick Springs, 
Ind., skeet and trapshoot expert, is 
three-way national champ. He

China Inaugurates Policy 
To Assist War Orphans

Quickly Memorized 
Square Is Exclusive

Teachers’ Personalities
Judged on ‘S’ Traits

SPRINGFIELD. MO. -  Modern 
schools have become so technologi
cal that the teacher’s personality 
has been virtually eclipsed, and that 
is not desirable, says Dr. Merle 
Prunty.

Dr Prunty is curriculum director 
at Stephens college, where many 
teachers have studied Personal
ity, he told the Southwest Missouri 
Teachers association, is more im
portant than degrees in its "por
tentous influence on the lives of 
boys and girls.”

An effective personality for teach
ers, Dr. Prunty said, includes these 
” S " attributes: sense, sincerity, spir
ituality, simplicity, sympathy, schol-

missed only 31 out of 3,050 targets arship. strength, self-control, seren- 
in 1938 to win high average honors. 1 ity, sweetness, scientific orgamza- 
Ife is also Class AA champ and tion, self reliance, sportsmanship, 
head of the Class A doubles group. | salesmanship, and skill.

My husband helped with the car
pentry.

the floor I have crocheted rugs In 
geometric design. The slipper chair 
is covered in black with piping in 
white. Bedspread is white with 

| black piping. Curtains are white 
{ with rows of pink and black ball 
I fringe. The wall paper is pale pink 
with a tailored medallion in deeper 
pink and this note of pink is repeat
ed in lamps, dressing table bottles 
and cushions.

“ So many of my friends have cop
ied my idea and have found it very 
inexpensive to work out. I thought 
maybe your readers might like to 
hear about it too, and I would feel 
so thrilled to have helped others 
solve their problems.”

"Thank you, Mrs. R. I think 
you’ve been very clever in making 
such an attractive room out of left
overs. I ’m always delighted to hear 
from my readers about decorating 
experiences.

C Bv Betty Wells.—WNU Service.

Infirmary Buries Man
Unknown for 25 Years

LAFAYE TTE , IND.—Tippecanoe 
county infirmary officials buried an 
inmate who had lived in the institu
tion 25 years without his name being 
learned. The man, who could not 
speak English and was believed to 
be a Turk, was taken there after he 
fell from a freight tram and suffered 
a broken back. He died yesterday.

Danny was sure and Nanny Just knew 
Such wonderful babies ne'er before grew.

P U N N Y , isn’ t it, how wonderful all 
"  babies are? They really are, you 
know. But the funniest thing of all 
is how each papa and mamma think 
their babies the most wonderful ba
bies that ever lived or ever will 
live. There were Mr. and Mrs Pe
ter Rabbit. They thought and they 
said that there never had been such 
babies as Fuzzy. Wuzzy, Little Pete, 
and Little Jed, about whom you all 
know. And there was Johnny and

they thought. Why, I suspect that 
you and I were once the most won
derful babies in all the Great World, 
and I haven't the least doubt that 
freckle-faced Farmer Brown's Boy 
was too. (O f course he didn’t have 
freckles then.)

Another funny thing is how every 
baby is beautiful. You ask any papa 
or mamma if their baby isn't beau
tiful. You’ ll And it is, even though 
you were quite sure yourself that it 
isn’t. You see, love is such a beau
tiful thing in itself that to those who 
possess it all things become beauti
ful. So perhaps this accounts for 
the fact that the most wonderful 
and the most beautiful babies in all 
the Great World lay squirming help
lessly on the bed of soft grass in 
the house that Danny and Nanny 
Meadow Mouse had built in the mid
dle of the pile of old com stalks or 
the edge of Farmer Brown's corn 
field.

"There never were such babies!" | 
exclaimed Danny as he looked at

Children to Receive Expert 
Attention in Farm Homes 

ami Camp*.

HANKOW —"H ere’s a receipt for 
your son. Don’t worry, we'll take 
him to a very safe place where 
there is no bombing. He will be 
fed well, we’ll teach him to read 
and write and a trade. And when 
the war is over you present this re
ceipt and you’ ll have him back ”

Thus hundreds, even thousands, 
of Chinese boys and girls become 
"temporary orphans”  for the dura
tion of the war, to be cared for and 
fed by nation-wide organizations in
stead of left as a burden on already 
starving parents.

For the same war that makes 
tens of thousands of Chinese chil
dren homeless and robs them of 
whatever start in life they would 
have had in peace, paradoxically is 
providing many with better care 
and more favorable conditions than 
they normally would have had The 
majority of the children left desti
tute by the war are the children of 
the poor.

Receive Expert Supervision.
Organizations have sprung up to 

collect these children from city and 
hamlet, and to send them in groups 
to new country homes in the interi
or, where they will receive expert 
attention. Not only this, but they 
will partake in the construction of 
the New China in hitherto unex
ploited territory.

Most of the children are not or
phans in any but an economic sense. 
Their parents are living, but them
selves penniless and homeless. They 
are in no position to support their 
children. That they should give 
them up to an organization which 
is able to look after them in safety 
is common sense, the parents real
ize.

Brought from within a 100-mile 
radius of Hankow, the children are 
fed, clothed (white blouse and blue 
overalls) and given a badge on 
which is written their name, age 
and group. Three photographs are 
taken—one for the association’s file, 
one to be sent to the future camp 
or home in the interior and one for 
the godparents who undertake to

the four tiny, naked mites, who pay their expenses at the home

"D id you ever see such beautiful 
babies in all your life?”

Polly Chuck up in the far corner of 
the Old Orchard. They thought and 
they said that their babies were the 
most wonderful in all the world. 
And there were Unc’ Billy Possum 
and old Mrs. Possum. You only had 
to look at them when Mrs. Possum 
took their nine babies out for an air
ing in her big pocket to know what

Church and 
Tett Tubet A re  
Teaming U p

looked warily 
whenever a man 
o f  s c i e n c e  
o p e n e d  h i s  

mouth, because so many of them 
were arguing against a hereafter. 
But Sir Richard Gregory, with his 
" I t  is just as permissible to assume 
that another world awaits habita
tion of an exalted type of humanity 
as it is to believe in the eternal ex
istence of individuality," is only the 
latest of many to hit the sawdust 
trail.

Emeritus professor of astron
omy, Queens college, London, is 
one of his present distinctions, 
and he is also a former editor 
of the magazine, Nature. The 
stars have been his chief guide 
for most of the years since he 
was born In ltM . How much 
their lessons helped him to his 
knighthood, 1919, and his baron
etcy, 1931, is a question. But 
certainly, along with his ac
knowledged interest in heaven, 
they must take responsibility for 
his chief books, “ The Vault of 
Heaven" and "Discovery, or the 
Spirit of Service of Science.”

|>ROF. WALTER B. CANNON of 
1 Harvard avoided a mistake made 
by Howard Scott. When Mr. Scott 
appeared as the John the Baptist of 

technocracy, he

WINDOWS
Irtrfiniiinun'

t l v v
f  '■YkOtni- /

PUT AT Lf A S T  TWO WINOOWi 
IN ATTIC TO VENTILATE IT, 
COOt5 IT IN SUMMER— KEEPS 
IT DRY AND AIRY

OONT SCATTER  
.SHALL. NARROW  WINDOWS 

LA  ACE R O O M .... 
rtO N lX U R f WON T FIT AND 
TM l ROOM WILL LACK

started taking 
our measure for 
I t s  Immediate 
a p p l i c a t i o n .  |

Cannon put out ;

Cannon Cure 
Not Crammed  
Down Throatt

When Professor 
"biocracy" several years ago, as a 
cure for the ills of the "body poli
tic," he made it clear that we could 
take it or leave it. Hence, while bi
ocracy is still in the suspense file, 
Professor Cannon finds honor and 
advancement as the newly-elected 
president of the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science, 
which body is driving for some 
grand scale rationalization of sci
ence and society. That’s the main 
idea ot biocracy—a society which is 
not at war with the life force.

He is one of the most distinguished 
physiologists in America, given to 
novel research. He is the discover
er of a method by which we may 
hear our brains ticking.

•  Csseolldated News Features.
WNU Her v let.

hadn’t even got their eyes open yet.
“ Of course not!”  replied Nanny 

promptly. “ Aren’t they dears? And 
Just think—they’ re ours—yours and 
mine!”

“ And they are so beautiful," re
plied Danny. "D id you ever see 
such beautiful babies in all your 
life?"

“ I never did and I don’t believe 
anyone else ever did, either,”  said 
Nanny, and she really meant it.

Now that was because she saw 
them with eyes of love. You 
wouldn't have seen anything beauti
ful about them. In fact, you would 
probably have called them the 
homeliest babies you ever had seen. 
You see. they didn't even have lit
tle fur coats to make them look like 
real Meadow Mice. But to Danny 
and Nanny they were beautiful and 
wonderful. When Danny had looked 
and looked and admired them to his 
heart's content Nanny sent him oiU 
of the house. She said there wasn’t 
room for him and that he was in 
the way. When he wanted to do 
something for them she said that 
there wasn’t anything he could do 
except to keep out of the way and 
out of trouble

So rather disconsolately Danny 
went out and sat on the door step. 
What was the good of being a fa
ther if you couldn't do anything for 
your children and their mother 
wouldn't even let you sit around and 
admire them? Then he had a bright 
thought that cheered him up won
derfully. They must be hungry. He 
would go get something -especially 
nice for them to eat. So off he 
started to hunt for something espe
cially nice. He cut some of the 
tenderest, juiciest young grasses he 
could find and he gathered some 
fine, ripe berries. By and by Nanny 
heard him puffing and blowing as he 
tugged these goodies up on the door 
step. She poked her head out of the 
door to see what was going on When 
she saw these goodies she smiled.

"D id you bring all these for me, 
Danny?”  she asked.

"No. No-o,”  said Danny. " I  
brought them for the babies."

How Nanny did laugh! "Why, you 
great goose!”  she cried. "They 
can't eat those things yet. They 
Haven’t any teeth and all they want 
is milk. But I'm  very hungry my
self, and so if you don’t mind I'll 
eat them ”  And she did.

® T  W B w ftM .-W H V  Icrv let.

AS cued dcnlt {e’tgvA

Courtesy Police Effective
LONDON — “Courtesy cops”  have 

reduced the number of accidents on 
the roads they patrol by 20 per cent, 
so their corps is to be increased.

Pattern 1849.

Use up those odd moments 
crocheting this square that you’ ll 
know by heart in no time. Six 
inches in string, an excellent size 

-for cloths and spreads, it also 
lends itself effectively to many 
small accessories in finer cotton. 
Pattern 1849 contains directions 
for making the square; illustra
tions of it and of stitches; mate
rials required; photograph of 
square.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York, 
N. Y.

QUAINT GUNSHOP PRESERVES HISTORIC FIREARMS
NEW ORLEANS.—A quaint little 

gunshop, nestled in the heart of the 
French Quarter In New Orleans. Is 
serving the needs of present-day gun 
lovers while preserving the arms of 
bygone days.

Louis L. Bouron. the last of a long 
line of gunsmiths, maintains a col
lection of arms ranging from the 
blunderbuss In use during the early 
Nineteenth century to the present 
day automatic rifle.

Bouron, besides catering to sports 
men whose guns need repairing, is 
also official gunsmith for the muse 
urn at the Cabildo. Any old gun. 
before it is sent to the museum or 
handled by persons not familiar 
with firearms, first is sent to Bour 
on, who checks it and puts the weap
on in order.

" I t  is surprising how many are 
still loaded,”  he said.

Bouron's shop was founded in I860

by Philip Bouron, his father. The 
elder Bouron was from Nantes. 
France.

Only once has the shop been 
closed. That was following the Civil 
war, when the city police, under or 
ders of the governor of the state, a 
carpetbagger, ordered all weapons 
taken from the shop to prevent their 
falling into the hands of the citizens 
When the carpetbaggers wer# put 
dowm, not a few citizens were carry

Cost Less Than $1 Monthly.
It costs about 85 cents a month 

to "adopt”  a child in this way. In 
Chungking numerous pledges for the 
support of war orphans have been 
made by the rich. The former may
or of Chungking. Li Ken-ku, set the 
example by offering to support 20 of 
them for an indefinite period. A 
well-known banker is playing god
father to 40 There are cases where 
foreigners living abroad are sup
porting a hundred or more children. 
Thus far there is only one case re
ported in which the godparents ac
tually adopted the child into the 
home.

As soon as transportation can be 
obtained groups of children set off 
with teachers for their new homes. 
Most of them are in Szechuen, 
Kwangsi, Kyeichow and Kwang- 
tung. A camp also is being pre
pared in northern Hupeh province 
within hiking distance of Hankow.

The children in these refugee 
camps are taught handicrafts, such 
as spinning, weaving, bamboo work, 
knitting and also gardening In this 
way they become almost self-sup
porting.

RATTLESNAKE PETE

Fragrant Incense
When gratitude overflows the 

swelling heart, and breathes in 
free and uncorrupted praise for 
benefit received, propitious Heav
en takes such acknowledgment 
as fragrant incense, and doubles 
all its blessings.— Lillo.

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter bow many medicines 
you have tried for tout  common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial Irri
tation. you may get relief now with 
Crromulslon. Serious trouble may 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any remedy 
less potent than Creomulsion, which 
goes right to the seat of the trouble 
and aids nature to soothe and heal 
the inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ* 
laden phlegm.

Even If other remedies have failed, 
don’t  be discouraged, try Creomul- 
sion. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money if  you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. CreomuLlon is one 
word, ask for It plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle Is Creomulsion, 
and you'll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.)

Inward Guidance
In a word, neither death nor ex

ile, nor pain, nor anything of thia 
kind is the real cause of our doing 
or not doing any action, but our 
inward opinions and principles.— 
Epictetus.

H EA D A Q H E?
Her# la A m a iln g  R tila f tor

Conditions Duo to SluoQlah Bow ala
I f  you th in k  nil Inxntl rm 

lost try thia

frontline invigorating ----- ■
nick headaches, Ml tout aiMilk. t ln d  

BK-tnuwl with Oonatipatlon 
m m m  *  a 2 : *

ZT,
•  II n s t t s b M  la s a t lw * .
Ho rolUl thorough, rw 

D e w u x lsM e  reHof frran

Without Risk S S iS *  X & P 2 T  K Z
If not dellghsed. return the bos to ue W# willChMfi ^ mtf not delighted, 
refund th* pureh
yr\ r e  T H •  « •

1 N R  TaMece 1

QUICK RELIEF 
FOR ACID 

INDIGESTION

Joys Concealed
He who can conceal his Joya, is 

greater than he who can hide hia 
griefs.—Lavater.

666 r » lu ? H

C O L D S
fln l day.

Headaches 
and Fever

LIQUID. TABLETS M C M .
SAIVE. NOSE OSOFS la M  Bilaataa.

. T U a "  .  I

WNU—H 4-39

A living character from the days 
of the wild and wnoly west barged 
into San Eraneisco recently, lie is 
Gus Robson, better known as 
"Rattlesnake Pete,”  spry and rarin’ 
to go, despite his 77 years. Full of 
hair-raising tales of Injuns, Buffalo 
Hill, Calamity Jane. Wild Hill Hick 
ork and other celebrities of the old 
west.

ing arms from the little gun shop
In the old days when gentlemen 

with different points of view set
tled their arguments on the fteld of 
honor, Bouron rented pistols.

Resting on a rack is a weapon 
which until a few years ago was In 
demand by hunters. It is called a 
punt gun, capable of killing 150 
ducks with one shot. The weapon 
is 7 feet 4 inches long and weight 
90 pounds.

Overburdened
A dying man can do nothing 

easy.—Franklin.

That Na^in<? 
Backache

May Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Action

Modern life with its hurry and worry, 
irregular habits, improper eating and 
dfUkl i mg—It* risk of npoaurt and infee- 
t»on—throw* heavy atrain on the work 
of the kidneys They are apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to filter exrea* and 
and other impurities from the Ufe-*Wtng
U ni

You may suffer nagging bsckarh* 
headache, disxiness, getting up nights, 
leg paina, ewHIing-leaf constantly 
t»red. nervous, all worn out. Other signs 
of kidney or bladder disorder may be 
burning, ecant y or too frequent urination.

Uee Dcea's PtlU Dean's help the 
kidneys to get hd of excess poisonous 
body waste They are antiseptic to tho 
urinary tract and tend to relieve Irrita
tion and tho pain It causes Many grata- 
fid people recemmend Dooa's. They 
he ve had mors than forte years of publie 
approval Ate pewr aeiyAkee/

Doans P ills
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made sorghum molasses and home- I 
made pork sausage, and have less of, 
It is more”  sorghum molasses and 
more home made pork sausage, and 
we sure do thank you, good people 
for your kmd remembranee of us.

C H U R C H  . H O M E  D E M O N .  

A N N O U N C E M E N T S  S T  N A T I O N  C E U I 1 S

FRIONA METHODIST t IK  K( II 
"The Friendly Church”

Sunday School. 10 a 
Church Services 11 a

m
m

And while it is on my mind l will 
i thank the members of the Junior 

SI 50 Woman'! Club for the two compli- 
S 80 mentary passes they gave us to the .
$2 00 nome talent play. Rosetune ”  which]
W J* UMBI it Die grade p 'm

Entered as second-class mail matter, -chool auditoiium last night We Oroup meetmgs 6 45 p m 
July 31, 1935. at the post office at truly appreciated them A * r0up for each age division tn
Friona. Texas, under the Act of — eluding adults.
March 3, l i l t .  It frequently occurs to ine that Women's Special meeting Mon

Any erroneous reflection upon the nearly everybody like, compliments days 3 p m  
Chare ter, standing or reputation of especially when they have a feeling L L. Hill Pastor
any person, firm or corporation within themselves tliat It Is deserved 0 ______
which may appear tn the columns i am pretty much that way myself
af the Friona Star will be gladly but. like the articles above referred BAPTIST CHURCH ANNOUNCE 
corrected upon Us being brought to t0, there is not many tilings that I 
the attention of the publisher. have had less of, unless it Is money 
Local reading notices, 2 cents per Pernaps, I have not deserved anv 

word per Insertion. compliments is the reason I have re-
Dtsplay rates quoted on application eelved so few . but It just seems like

Bovina Club
“ We should raise and store more 

of our own foods." said Miss st. 
Clair, home demonstration agent, at 
the Bovina club, that met with Mrs. 

141111 11 Aubrey Brock on January 12
" I f  we would raise and store more 

of our food at home, we would see 
that we would progress better,”  she 
stated.

At this meeting, the club planned 
Its part in the dairy show, to be 
held In March, at Friona The group 
also decided to have a demonstration

She also stress*;'. the importance 
of a well balanced diet In meal 
planning

Our president. Mrs Mahler, ap
pointed committees to act through
out the year, and demonstrators 
were announced. Fifteen members 
and Miss St. Clair were present. The 
club will meet with Mrs. Jewell Ro- 
hason. Thursday afternoon. Februa
ry 2nd.

gm C o u n t r y »  
C orresponden ce

LAKKVIEW NEWS

Mr Rollins Is getting up a plav 
entiled “ Aunt Jcrushy on the War 
Path", to be presented within the 
next two oi three weeks Tills pro
mises to be a lot of fun. so watch for 
ihe date and make your plans to at- 

Th1* Friona Junior 4-H Club met ‘ ‘nd and :>ee it.
I with their Countv Agent. Miss St (*■ M Crow and Mr and Mrs .Shor
t s , .  ty Jones and boys spent Sunday In

We discussed our sewing in the Npw Mexico 
i future, and we are to choose what Ennis Cummings went to Lub- 
demonstrator we wish to be Our bock. Sunday, returning Sunday

J l’NIOK 4-II Cl.l II

arso uecioea u> nave a aemonsiration .. ... . r, , nlirhl
on laying of can tiling, to be held at W,M ** 0,1 *>brUHr> "  Messrs

MENTS

to the publisher

JODOK
as good a dinner as anyone needs 
right here in Friona for 30c and For, 
just because we poor devlks out here 
in the small towns and on the farms, 
have to pay their eats bill, is no sign 
they should have anything better

someone would make up one for me 
once in a while, and -

Do not wait til I am dead 
And In my long and narrow bed, 
With a white rock at mv head.
To hand It to me

I have always maintained that it 
the unnecessary expense and extra
vagance in administering the State 
Government were cut out, it would so , 
a long way toward the deficit tn our 
State Treasury And I am with Go
vernor CVDanlel In his effort* to cut 
out some of it. Anyway. I am sUll 
with you. governor, and It makes no 
difference to me who knows It

I ’ll not care for sweet perfume 
When I cannot smell;

Nor for roses in full bloom.
When I'm in—well.

If you've something nice to see.
Or some nice word for me.
They will mighty welcome be 
Here while I'm  well

Homemade Ac Be lighten

Sunday Services:
Bible School 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching Services 11:00 a m.
B. T. U.. 6 45. Evening.
Preiachlng Services 7:45, Evening 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve

ning. 7:30
W M S„ Tuesday, 2:30 p. tn 

Joe Wilson, Pastor.
----------- o-----------

Mrs. Willis Parker's, here. January 
23

Refreshments were served to 18 
members

The club will meet January 26. at 
230 p. m . with Mrs A1 Berggren 
New members and visitors are Invit
ed

6th
l l^ l iw j  'l»<inoH

PAKMEK COI’NTY SINGING CON
VENTION

Midway Club

Dick Habbinga, Bev Bu
chanan. Otho Whitefield. Fred Bar
ker, Mr and Mrs A O Ford and 
Mrs Bev Buchanan were among 
those Irom this community who went 
to Clovis. Monday.

The stm is authMfssd t>' on ■" 1 ' NUi' i Mouth and
nounce that the next meeting of the 1 bHdren, Roy. Tom. W E and Eve- 
Parmer County Singing Convention lyn an(l Annie Sue Craw spent Sun- 
will be held at Bovina, the first Sun- tlav ln tllp ^  A Quinn home

Miss Lucv Mae Bradley left Satur-

club met Jan 19, at the home 
Mrs John Crlm

of

MARY U>C BARKER BINS 4-H 
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Notice of Services 
Summrrfield Baptist Church

Sunday school each Sunday at pressure cookers and filling out year 
10:00 a. m books. There were 6 cookers tested,

Preaching each second and fourth aU registering from 10 to 22 degrees 
Sunday at 11.00 a m and 7:30 p 100 low
m Mrs. R  C. Wiley received a prize

W T  Legg. Sunday school dlrec- tor Hitting the most new members 
tor In this month’s contest.

Thurman Atchley. B T. U. dlrec-1 Wp m  starting another contest.

■n,.. ___, day In February being February 5th
The Midway home dem-ynst ration nf thp h(Rh schoo, audltorlum 'lay for Borger. where she has work

All lovers of good singing should ln a beauty shop
as there Mr and Mrs Albert Cross and

spent
and quartettes from all over the Sunday in the H. A Melton home 
Plains. A cordial invitation Is exten- ° n Saturday. January 14th. Miss 
<1ed‘ to all to attend Come. Queenell Melton and Glenn York

Clinton Holme. President of the to ^ lovl® an<1 * ’pre married.
Convention

tsw, of,..,,...,,., attend this convention
‘ s *h will be a number of good singers "hlldken and Wayne Melton

tor.
Rev H 

Relist
Miss Mary Lou Barker. 11-year- 

old daughter of Mr and Mrs Fred 
—  Barker of the Lakeview community

I frequently received a little ma- was awarded first place in the 1938 
vaxine entitled "The Texas Tax Jour- 4-H club girl achievement contest 
nal ” and an issue a few months in Parmer county, following the 
back gave a report, taken from the Judges' visit to the five different 
hooks of the State Auditor or who- home the past Saturday 
ever it Is that keeps tab on such mat- Miss Barker was garden demon- 
ters. of the amount of money thnt strw'.or for the Lakevlew club th* 
was spent that month for meals bv past year, and planted 8250 square

B Naylor. Pastor. Evan-
whlch will Include visitors as well 
as new members. Tills contest will 
extend over a period of 3 n.onths

IJUbuddy Baptist Charch
Sunday school each Sunday at Syms. Mmrfee. Brown 

10 00 a. m Miss Kittrell
Preaching services each first a ad ______

This community Joins their many 
friends ln wishing for these young 

MRS J E YORK STILL At  people many years of happiness
HOSPITAL Several of the friends of Mrs. Jew -

______  ell Robason surprised her with a
Word was received at the Star of- birthday party and gifts on Th.” r*. 

•n .eV  were 'lJ members ..resent the effect that Mrs J E day evening of last week Oam f* d
Meadamr Haun Wllev Karr Walt- Yorlt who has been In the hospital 42 and Chinese checkers Vfc>
m ^ ^ a r r ls  F an gm ^  B^wTev S m  Clovis. Is still in a serious condl- ‘^ e a  and pop com and p* « uu

Dickinson tlon with only minor improvement wpre SPTvr<1 to thoae present, being 
Two blood transfusions were given Mr and Mrs V. F. Parsons, Mr ami

her last week, both of which seemed Mrs Roy Johnson and children; Mr
to revive her vitality, but according “ uf Mrs Joe Pittman and Jo Nell,

^ S u n d a y  at 11:00 . .  tn. and ^  ^ o n  Jan- to the In fon natlon  received, she w ill - d  M m  A lfred  Routh; M r

G C. Tlner. Sunday school sup- Uary 18 Mrs Abrams, our sponsor. »U»ly need to remain at the hoepttal Ell nl!'
T wa7 with us Since we are Vakmg 'or some time before she will be able “ j -  J "

sewing this year, each girl seems to ,0 return to her home oulnn rim tohn rbiarU-S
NOTM8 be more interested Mr York llv«  ° n the ,armKa ^

head mlle northeast of Friona. that was Mr and Mrs Dick H-vbbinga. Mr
PENTECOSTAL CHUBCH

ployees. during their travels about beans okra, squash beets, cucum- ln . v . .  M  ̂ W*  *** now * ° "  formerly occupied by L  F Beckner »^d Mrs Seth Rollins, Miss Wanna
>v. .»•* . an* the amount was as- bers. lettuce, radishes and numnkin Sunday school will be held at 10 00 bandana for each girl Next meeting I Vestal, Messrs BUI Pittman —•-*

state officials and other state em- feet of garden, consisting of peas.
.1 --------  We are now working

the state and the amount was as- bers. lettuce, radishes and pumpkin . , .
founding It seemed to me that it The garden was watered from a sur-! ,C*OCT ^  services at II we will sew on aprons
was enough to feed the entire State face tank and the young lady ran- 0cl0ck each t4unday mornla* We are having something to be of "EDERA1
MUitla for a month But there are ned 133 quarts of vegetables while hare not » rr» n* pd tor “ W nl*M more Interest to the girls Last meet 
probably as many of these officials her mother was absent in the sum- *ervlcr* ln* Mrs Alderson brought a gift to
and employees as there are of the mer B ® Houlette. Pastor be given one of the girls
State Militia and most of them must In addition to her gardening. Mia _______ a
be going somewhere every day Any- Barker raised 100 Wlilte Leghorn SIXTH 
wwy the amount seemed prodigious chicks She stUl has 50 pullets on!*
And that did not include hotel bills hand, and the family consumed 
and transportation, a large part of about 25 roosters 
which was done in state-owned au- In her bedroom improvement, oniv 
tomoblles bu it appears that he $5 74 was spent. The cost of her gar- 
most of them collected pay from us den was 50c and approximately *• 0

LAND BANK 
OFFICERS

and
EIjECTR Roy Eastep; and Mr and Mrs D O 

Rnbason and children, Patsy. Lila 
Wanda. D. O and Jimmy.

All officers o f1 Messrs A  O Ford and C A Quinn

STREET CHURCH 
CHRIST

; ui uic Numbers HOUSTON. Texas .
were put In a box and Cleola Hurst The Federal Land Bank and other bu^ r^  .hĈ  ru^ ayM11.
drew the lucky one Next meeting units of the Farm Credit Admlnls- visitors naturriav '*
Cleola will have a little gift to be tratlor. of Houston were reelected at Hereford visitors. Baturdav
given away the annual meeting of the Farm °

Mamie Lou Wilson was elected as Credit Board of Houston, meeting W. M. U. REPORT

Church School, each Sunday at ci0thing demonstration Our garden here lhe past week During the scs-

m and

• poor suckers”  for riding ln our own worth of food was secured from this 
cars project Highest compliment paid

— her during th* year was a remark
But. perhaps I had better let up on by a neighboring farmer Everybody 

this theme for this tune or <ome loves Mary Lou” 
m.av .reuse me of being a ' grourh" Mis* Mabehna Crlm. of Miaway. 
which I am not I have merely beer was also a competitor, and had done 
cogitating an<f aphorizing on the outstanding club work through her 
conditions of things that be Job as b ’ drootn coeperator The

__ room had been reparered and the
There * little use to fuas and fume woodwork rrftnkshed in addition to 

About the things I  see making a white candlewick spread
1 simply do my best to for the bed. and adding potted plants

Understand them *■ , > ... to brighten the room Raising click
notAnd when I find theyr'e 

right
I'll raise my voice and vote 

To  get, them tn a better light 
Before they -"get my goat

all ens paid for the improvements sh 
made

Miss Maxine Roberson -hosen to 
represent the Oklahoma Lane -emor 
club, was also a bedroom demonstra- 

Hnmade At Bough ten tor She had modernized her bed 
room and made a bathing ren w 

I saw my good friend Hop’ Ora- which was very convenient Her mo 
ham of Farwe'l last Saturday a* he thers room and also the living and 
waa on his way to Amarillo to attrn dining room had been improved 
a meet mg of the procram committee About four dozen quarts of vegeta 
of the Panhandle Pres* Associatlrr bles and frun were canned by Mis 
Hop la president of the a*wctatlon Roberson while the also raised chick- 
I did not get to attend the press ens and af tempted a frame garden 
convention last yesr mere wer* too 
many things out on the ' 
nrr 'hat required my unnlvWed at- Pl*pp ^  the counlv on her bedroom 
trntlor no I coultj not get away thus and also took ‘ ' '
I did not get to tmy mv last vear s H"
diues so I ga ve  the two dollars to from apple crates while

Miss Ida Jean Berry of 'he Okla
homa L an e  junior club won first 

lunty 1
third ln the datrlct 

Her attractive dressing table was
her

10 00 a m
FYeaching Service*, 11 a 
p m . each Sunday.
Young People's Meeting. 7:15 p. m 

ach Sunday.
Mifl-week Prayer meeting. Wed 

lesday night*, at 8 00 o'clock
L. C Chapin. Minister 

o-----------

The W M U. of the local Baplstt

very
demonstrator U Velma Schueler. Tide • » «  the director* roviewpd reports, it8 dlffprent Clrcle.v

y interested ln their covering the 1938 operations of The ion„ ir v  24th
Federal Land Bank of Houston the Tuesday. January *.4tn

Bank
Monroe White with elet'pi

girls seem

’ Z r  C M  ~ m .  to bo M K T  t o J "  X Z . Z L X
,c,,r .M  „  hop, tt cohl.no,. to be o ( lloos.im tbc"  < £ , „  No. j  U t

ajj in the home of Mrs Roy Mann, withCorporation 
Houston Bank for Cooperatn.-s

1 iU

I M O N  r O N G I t K f .A T IO N A I

Oklahoma I -inr C lub - ■ ■ - - - memhers n tv con f
The Oklnh ma I.ine demonstra- of which reflected continued progress “  [ "  P

Don rlub met in the club room on . in the development of this coopera- Nexi iw saay. u r  i rso 
Jan 20th. at 2 30 and elected offl-U ive credit system for agriculture mPPt with Mrs H B Naylor and
rprs S A. Lindsey of Tyler was reelec- Circle No 2 will meet with Mrs. Ira

• Mrs R I Henson was elected as ted Chairman of the. Farm Credit Parker All members are urged to
> educational and extension commute'' g oard Hnd A c  williams was re- uttend these vaiious Circle mect.nga

elected Oeneral Airent of the Farm each Tuesday 
r’rcdlt Administration of Houston. — Reporter.

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER is 
SUFFICIENT TEST of fellowship chairman: Mrs. Clyde Magness so
und of Church membership elal committee Mrs W Verner —

The right of PRIVATE JUDO- creation committee; Mrs W l’ l FO
MENT and the LIBERTY OF CON- ter. filing cabinet officer- Mr K 
SCIENCE is a RIOH'T and a PRI- McOuire. exhibit committ." 
vn ilO E  that should be accorded to committee for completing
and exercised by ALL I

Each Sunday :
Church school at 10 o’clock. J 

W Alexander superintendent 
Church services at 11 o'clock 

Carl Dollar, minister. Mrs F 
Reeve, pianist Milford

M

C
V,

turret — • - _______ JBBBBBL t_____ ____ Messrs- Leo McLellan of _ . JBHSB
Hop and asked him to give them to bed had been cut down io improve; w illu  Edelmon of Black. 3nd John llo,i-se any 
C'vde Warwick ,e secretai s, 'l.a *1"' appearar. e A convenient ba’ ! Armstrong nf Farwell reoresentina Saturday r

lng center for the entire family hadI might be In good standu 
event I should ever be able 
again Hop said he would

I am no newspaper man neither 
editor or reporter but I  sure do vet 
a lot of "kick ’ out of being there at 
their conventions and. watch In1; 
thoae fellows who are editor* and 
publishers and reporter* and column- 
Vds and printers and devtls ‘strut 
their stuff ”

And that s not all If 1 can scrape 
up two more dollars twixt now and 
the middle of April and can get any 
one to haul me over to Amarillo I 
s.m .’ otag to get John Chron ister or 
pu^rldan Mtchell. or Msv 
,T , i- a Meade to t

tn the
it fend al*°  been arranged by Miss Berry 

The iaat Judges’ visit was to M'se 
Edna Wagner's home, ln the Rhea 
community where Mi«s Wagner was 
was a garden demonstrator She had 
canned 195 quarts from her garden 
and raised an early frame garden 
which she carefully saved from freez
ing A few chicken* were also raised 

The projects of the various girls 
were Judged on the basis of how- 
much club work had helped each 
girl in developing her person&lu / 
her attitude to her family snd rorn-

the cluh 
her

Mrs Deaton Mrs l>*s. 
and Mrs Will Poster.

Those present were Merdames H 
L Agee E A Hroinus Ix*vl John 
son. Clyde M ien ess. Walter Vomer 
Thad Watkirs R L Henson. Clyde 
Perkins F E Kepley Mrs. Will Fos- 

Alexander, ter. E M l>-aton A B Wilkinson 
chorister Tom Foster. Ellis R B a r r

Young People - meeting held each Has Supply of OH
Wednesday evening. 8 o'clock Miss Margaret St Clair, home d“ -

Monthly business meeting. Monday monstrator. has announced that she 
night after each third 8unday. nas obtained an additional supply

of cottonseed oil. to be distributed to 
anyone wishing this oil for meat pre
servation purposes The oil mav b» 

Frionu obtained at the local cotton ware 
time between now an** ( 

of this week ĥ.e said
-----------o-----------

AT HOME CLUB REPORT

G O T  WHAT THEY WENT F o il

The Live At Home Club met with .

munlfy her leadership Ir 
1 community and whether 

I project was done with an unsclfV I 
I motive with a view to helping herself 

__I her family anil her community.
“ y "J  H ie  Judges were Mrs W  O <

the street comer and T will be a- |
the ores* convention thl* year and

Armstrong, of Farwell. representing 
the wheat growers of Parmer Comi
ty spent a part of last week at Col- 1 * ' *■ 
lege Station, having gone there with
a view to having the percent of Par- __. . . . .
mer cou n ty  wheat acreage raised to Mrs Barnette, a new  member. Wed- 
a par with adjoining counties of the n™ 1**  January 18tlv The pnMdent 
Panhandle Plains country |sppomted her committees and dem-

Mr McLellan stated to the 8t».r onstrators for the years work 
that they received lust what they A ' " V  thorough and concise re 
went for and esked for ln the form P°rt of the Council held at Bovina 
of an increase In acreage percental ' ljn Saturday, precet ng was riiai 
for Parmer County, to approximate Klvira Talbott, council UeleK*te

I It  the original percentage set fo> plalis WPre forn,uUted . *  V  
i ’ he < untv last summer which Is wp ^ball have a represen t uc a

, , each school of Instruction
[about a 8.v per cent acreage for the PrpsPnt wprp

T O M lG S l -D I im S fO

Mmes Davl M1U-

Ree\

is my 
to me

•lenc.

H ie
and Mrs J.m Wtman from Bom 

na. :»nd Mrs Will Osburti from Frt 
-ma Mias Barker will be aw-ircle! 
trip to College Station, (or th

lorn*
why

ave a fickle memory I am tor 
I do not remember things I 

and that is the chief re aeon , 
have failed the past two weeks | 

11 always

\ K IM 1 H  BAIL  I I  U I

Tim Lakeview Plavar
to thunk mv good friend I » Iw* y , |xeam won ita first gsme 
call anyone a good friend who gives j p n d a v  defeating the 
me something good to eat>. Mayor | bovs p 4 
Reeve for the Jar of delicious India -p ,, fotlowm lx 
na sorghum molasaes which he 
gave me a lew weeks ago. and our 
good neighbors the Ooodwtne family 
for the goodly amount of home-made 
pork sausage which we received from 
them last week If  there is anything 
that our folk like better than country

county »r. Wlmberley, M< •• -r. Taloot, 'Pay
H>' authorities at College sPation lor Terry. LI hard H ie guests were

[were not In a position to giant th" 
bequest without authority fr ir i 
Washington but four different cp T

Natalie Taylor. Orandma Moyer, niu 
Mr Britt Terry, and the hostc 

Barnette H ie  next meetlm 
will be with Mrs L F Ullnrd. F ib

jfo thr Washington authorities •ecu ruary 1st with Miss St C ^ ir i:
rcl the p»*rtni.salon ftp f'laut tiyp ralr ' charge.
»n arrragr T h f
that Vhey werr i

rommittee 
rerv w r U il1

rport
y re *■ 1 \KI M l IN Cl I B REPORT

rrlvrd an i thrtr request gi v rn r. Thiirrfiiv R'ltmivm J a im w  15
hearing *it ('olles? SMat ion in,, take view H'Jtnc D

Mr Ilf ! filar. « that f |iAT f ’uh met at the home 0|f IJilIca
if the

mmr

played junto 
Dodson Doyle Man lerarhekl R v  
Ford. Bill Buchanan. Clarence Voa 
rv. BUI Alien Bi^ch Routh la  
vem Owett John Charles Oulnn 
John Hand DeWayne ClevcHmd ar" tp<1 
Murray Hall

The boys met last Morula

r c 500 proplr empln 
her*! Firm Pro rum 
working ln two ahifts 
< M  p m . und from 
mldmgl.t

yed in the F>'-
i offtc-s t'.er.

9 00 a tn till 
4 00 p m t i l

wit 1 
nt In

rhe
Junior Dodson captain 

■ the name Mugwumps 
teem name

and

Mlr.» 8t Cia.’’ -mrha 1 th- i r
r ' ant ne"H of making . ir llvln
r f h 'me and give our avu.iigc ne.*c

» family of five pertor.s such a
1 ecre of '.irrii-e, 2 ar» *s fw  tin

P - T f\>n fiel-l c  . 1 .is dries^
b ins and pea*, pumpkins. melon*
corn etc also plenty of milk cowr.
ho 2 * and poultry

SERVICE
S P E C IA L  S P E C IA L
In cooperation with International Harves

ter Company we are offering a Special 
on a paint joh on your MoCOH-
MlCk DEEMING TKACTOR.

Any McCOKMICKDEEIUNG TK ACTOR
w i l l  l » e  ( ‘ l e a n e d  t h o i i r o n g l d v ,  r e p a i n t e d ,  

a n d  s t e n c i l e d  a s  i t  w a s  n e w  f o r  a b o u t  

h a l f  t h e  r e g u l a r  p r i c e .

I t  is  n o t  n e c e s s a r y  t h a t  \ m i  h a v e  a n y  

r e p a i r s  p u t  o n  v o u r  t r e e f e r  t o  

a d \ u n t a g e  o f  t h i >  o f f e r ,  

a n d  l e t  u s  t e l l  y o u  a b o u t  t h i s  

b e f o r e  it  i^ tu

n r

work
t a k e

( - n i n e  i n  

o f f e r l a t e  t n  t a k e  

a d \ . U l l a g e  n f  i l .

BUCHANAN
Irnplt ment Company

“Whfre S»T\ice Is Actual And I’erinsncni’*

C.

-  I

fir**-
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This public  p re fe re n c e  
is the p u b lic ’s p ro o f  of 

C h e v ro le t ’s g re a te r  d o l la r
v a lu e .  Act on  it !  . . . Buy  
C h e v ro le t  fo r 1 9 3 9  . . . a n d  
get m ore  fo r  y o u r  m o n e y

1939 CHEVROLET

nd ag a in  the public is buying  
Chevrolets than a n y  other  

m ake  of car

TYPEW RITERS AND ADDING 
MACHINES

Bought. Sold. Exchanged and 
Repaired

HEREFORD TYPEW RITER EX 
CHANGE

E H. Caldwell. Manager 
Basemen l of Oberthier Building 

Hereford. Texas.

'IKlHIHHHIMUMMINUIIUIMMHIHKMWIHHmONMUUIMUl“ "*"*• lyuNimiiHiiUKiiiiiMiiiniiiiiiimMUii

Gas Gas All Time
Mrs Js* F lllo r  * » y »  "< »a » on m y s to m 

ach was so had 1 cou ldn ’ t eat or « * » p .  
Haa even  pressed on m y heart. A d ls r lk a  
hrohShl m# quick r «ll«f-  Now . I eat as I 
wish, sleep  fine, never felt ft

A D L E  R I K A
C ITY  DRUO STORE

LOST Ptle Red and White 
spotted, pant Guernsey cow. Tu
berculosis Test Tag in ear. No
tify C. H, Fallwell Friona.

Pay Your Poll
TAX

B E F O R E  FE B . 1st,
If you are interested in

Size of the Titanic
The Titanic was 852‘A feet long, 

9 2 feet wide, 73 feet deep, gross 
tonnage 46,328 The vessel had Mar
coni wireless apparatus, in charge of 
Jack Phillips, who lost his life, and 
Harold Bride, who was saved. She 
was sailing west from Southampton 
to New York, struck an iceberg at 
11:40 p. m., April 14, 1912, and sank 
at 2:20 a. m. next day Capt E J. 
Smith went down with his ship. 
There was a loss of 1,513 lives, 
practically all of these representing 
passengers and crew who re
mained on board.

SANTA EE CAKLOADINUS

The Santa Fe System carload!':
for the week ending January 21. 1939 
were f9.249 cars as compared Willi 
20,086 in the same week in 1938 Re
ceived from connections were 4,908 
curs as compared with 4,721 during 
the same week in 1938 Total cars 
moved were 24.156 as compured with 
24 807 for the same week in 1938. The 
Santa Fe handled a total of 23.620 
cars dating the precedmg week this 
year

o

O ld ’ A ge P en sio n s
T A X  L E V IE S

And

SENATOR CONN ALLY SAYS: 
Cotton Surplus Must Hr Reduced

..limitjiiiifiiiiiMC3iiiniiiiinmiHtitiitti(]iitHiiiiiii(!ii nuHiMtuiKiM tnnn KMIIIIItmiC IIHMOIIllllHIIIKW a a

WASHINGTON. D C, United 
States Senator Tom Connally of Tex
as gave Immediate attention on his1 
arrival in Washington for the open-1 
ing of Congress to a plan for reduc- j 
tion of the cotton surplus

A TEXAS WARM SPRINGS 
CENTER

mg them a new lease on life, by 
making them fit to fight thetr own 
battles through life, thus bringing

--------  about self-supporting, happy useful
OONZALES -Every Texan will be citizens 

given the opportunity to help build "Down here, near where the first, 
a Texas Warm Springs Center for shot for Texas Independence was 
Crippled Children during the next fired more than a hundred years

Hare Facts
"Yep, I had a beard like yours 

once, but when 1 realized how it 
made me look I cut it o ff."

"Well, I had a face like yours once 
and when I realized that I couldn't 
cut it off I grew this beard."—Port- i 
land Express

FR O M  T H E  C R O W N  O F  Y O U R  H E A D
TO THE SOLE OF YOUR FOOT 

We are prepared to "Outfit’' You in REAL STYLE;

Hats, Shirts, T ies, Underwear UITS

Cleaning. Preuing, Mending. O  oJl'KNDERS

CLEMENTS’ TAILOR SHOP
Roy Clements '---' Proprietor

t

The accumulation of the vast cot- lh I** mo|lth* ■“ * at .^ e samP Bmc *«<>. the people of Texas have an un
it  surplus on account of govern- h P* rt T  * Un‘QUe , I '* surpa-w < ' ar<a 1111 * rpa that 00,1
ent loans is a constant load that is 500 00J* 8*1 P n »  contest, it was an- through nature provided with all that

eeplng down the price of cotton." ‘ “ J*3!' . , .  ,te ldpal **  a CPntPr for makln*  twU-
u^nninr r nnn.|i, On February 1, immediately after ted little bodies uito new ones of uae-
Benator Connally asserted, adding celebrations for fulness and happiness The Founda-
This surplus must be reduced T h e1

than eleven million bales of loan cot
ton and by August first will possibly 
have two additional million ba«s " 

Continuing. Senator Connally said' 
" I  propose that the government 

turn over to the Commodity Credit 
Corporation and the WPA three 
million bales of this cotton with di
rections that the same shall be ma
nufactured Into cotton mattresses 
and other cotton articles for home 
consumption and be distributed to 
families on re lief, and to indigent

,crippled children end. we will an
nounce a state-wide Jtnky contest." 
Ross Boothe, president of the Oon- 
zales Warm Springs Foundation for 
Crippled Children, said

tlon has secured for the people of 
Texas forty acre* of land m this area 
that has been so richly endowed by 
nature. Within the next three 
months, every man. woman and child 

Money secured through the contest [in Texas will be given the opportu
nity to share In the work of equip
ping the area for the treatment of 
crippled children from everywhere "

Extremely Polite!
“ What are you doing here?" asked 

the landlady, haughtily. "Aren 't you 
the man I saw in prison last week?"

“ Yes. mum,”  replied the ex pris
oner " I 'm  returning the call.” — 
Buffalo Express

will be used to erect buddings and 
Install equipment on the Founda
tion's 40-acre tract of land twelve 
miles north of Gonzales The 40-acre 
location, on which there Is an abun
dance of warm flowing water ad
joins a 36-acre state park developed 
by state and federal agencies at a

Accomplished
Guest--Do you run a bus between 

the hotel and the railway station?
Manager—No. air.
Guest—That's strange All my 

friends said you would get m « com
ing and going

FULLY EQIFPED
IX itli 2 Mill.-. Tu D o  A ll I *•« <1 ( , rinding 

A  S T A T IO N A R  and A P O R T A B L E
Will Come To Your Stack. Earn or Bin.

C A L L  US.

J. A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

FINANCES ARE LOW

persons who can make a showing as C“ l ° f *3° 0'000 » h‘c>’
„«.w( r________.. WH1 be utilized as a playground and

recreational area
"Directors of the Foundation havi 

studied many plans of financing, and 
at a recent annual meeting unani
mously adopted the Jtnky plan as 
having universal appeal," Boothe

to need for same
Stressing this feature of the plan.

Senator Connally observed
Encourages Cotton Use

"Many persons who spend their 
lives raising cotton are in need of 
many simple home necessities, which L o1j
could be supplied by the utilization . . lr°ug i the Jtnky plan we do 
of cotton Of course, the WPA or “ * * £ ? *  *  * or outright

,,'ther distributing agent would estab- . , , them four en-
Wish a standard as to applicants who 11 “  * l -> 0 00 cash prize contesi
may be worthy so as not to disturb r M'e do a! hope to sell a mil- 
the market now supplied by manu- ,io"  du^ ?  thp conU‘s' 
facturers and dealers. To give a mat - r ” ‘ Jinky contest is based on the
tress to one who is not abie to pur-[a®e‘ o d idea making designs lr. 
chase one would not in anv wise In- ,a,v 1 Jl,ikv blanks are squ:ir> re-., . 
terfere with such market. The tre- of «’‘lppr- which are folded and then soon land lhat y °un«  mllhona,re 
mendous cotton surplus must be re- cut lnto ,U1-V design to be entered in 
rtuced The government already has 3” e contest There are equal prizes 
on hand this cotton for which it has p>r both worst and best Jlnkvs 
paid. We are spending many hunri- There is no awarding of prizes oy

rru c t m i n i  vuitinxim

"How long does your vacation 
last?"

" I t ’s up next Saturday unless I

reds of mlllianis for relief purpose |ot or chance, each Jinky being 
Why not spend some of this cotton Judged on its Individual merit 
and serve the double purpose of af- At the close of the contest each 
fording relief and also reduce the purchaser ol four Jinky a w.ll be giv- 
cotton surplus. 111 a copy of the Constitution of the

"The surplus mils' be reduced if United States free of cost 
we arc to have any success with the Every community rural or urban 
cotton program." Senator Connally large or small has children that 
concluded. ,arc Physically Impaired." Boothe

Senator Connally's action was continued “ In fact, statistics show 
based on Information and advice re- that there are six among us in every 
reived from many sources while spen- thousand persons under 21 vears of 
ding the last several months In Texas age with misshapen bodies crooked 
giving attention to various problems limt* and twisted backs to challenge 
coming before Congress with espe- our sympathies It is both the hu- 
rtal reference to agriculture He tra- mane and economical thing to do to 
veiled over 14.000 miles, goinR Into beip thas<. c r ip p ^  iptle onf, by „|v . 
every section of the state and con
tacting thousands of people In an e f
fort to be of aid

Domestic Dialogue
Husband—Darling, I believe that 1 ' 

am failing.
Wife (in alarm )—Gracious' How 

often have I warned you, George, : 
against your foolish speculations!

Husband—I don’t mean in busi
ness, dear. 1 mean I'm  failing in ( 
health.

Wife (re lieved )—Oh, is that all?

The Cruelty of Youth
The younger woman, says Amelia 

B Black, was teasing the older one 
about her age

"That’s all right,”  said the older 
one, complacently "M y revenge is 
that you'll be that age some day "  

"O, sure," returned the younger
one. “ if 1 live that lon g '"—Cleve
land Plain Dealer

Clear
Instructor—Mr Martin, what fun- j 

damental theorem of the calculus is 
involved there?

Martin—I don't recall the theorem 
but it is all based upon something 
trying to approach something else 

, and it never does quite get there — 
*  Coast Guard Foretop.

YOU MAY BELIEVE IT

BUY BARGAINS
Wall Paper. 6c Single Roll

Bottle Gas. Stove. $50.00
Ironing Board, reg. $2.95. special. $2.40. 

Gold Seal Runs will advance 70c each next Monday.
Buy at present UNDER-M ARKET prices.

We have some Linoleum Remnant

A Home Owned Store \\jth Cham Store Prices,

Blackwells Hdw. & Kuril.

"There is a fellow on shore has j 
been feasting his eyes on you for 
an hour.”

"L e t 's  go then—I've no desire lo 
encourage gluttony I'm  sure."

No Pel
"What do you < >'l the piece your 

daughter just p J '"
" I  don’t know, answered the 

proud mother “ Whai I enjoy is the 
way Ihe piano makes good the gnat 
nntee that it will stand up under any 
t I ol iic.itment."

YOUR CAR
Will Look Better and Operate Easier Afer \ 'e

W  \SH. POLISH AND GRi \M II

Use SH A M RO CK  Gas and OILS  
For better M ileage and easier Starting  

II ROOKIE'S SERVICE ST A Tl( N
Where Your Businos F Appreciated.
l i ’ilbur R f  olffield r . ' m: I opr

RLEVE CHEVROLET CO.
h ltlA I .1. IA M .M  1



H it ;  F K IO N A  ST  AH , I U lO .W . T E X A S

Hiller I ooks to Vast Ukrainia, W H A T  t o  EA T and W H Y
Europe's Last Hunting Ground

Obiter* er* I’ rt-tlirt Mew Territorial l>rive May Start 
Mext Month; Groundwork I aid by 

Austrian, Czech ('oujw

to
Bv JOSEPH W. LaBINE

"When we talk of new lands in Europe, we are bound 
think of Russia and her border states."

Fifteen years ago, from his prison cell in Munich, Adolf 
Hitler inscribed that statement in ‘‘Mein Kampf." Only two 
years ago, at the Nuremberg party conference, he spoke 
again:

"If the Urals with their incalculable wealth of raw mate
rials, the rich forests of Siberia and the unending fields of 
the Ukraine lay within Germany, under National Socialist ' 
leadership, the country would swim in plenty."

Today these forecasts seem more ominous than ever. In 
the brief 12 months of 1938,
Reichsfuehrer Hitler absorbed 
Austria , devitalized little 
Czechoslovakia a n d  pum- 
meled eastern Europe into eco
nomic and political submis
sion. The groundwork is al
ready laid; sage foreign ob
servers look for his newest 
campaign—aimed at creation of a 
puppet Ukrainian republic—to start 
around February 1.

Potentialities Great.
It is a fearsome picture In south- ! 

ern Russia, Poland, Rumania, 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary are 
some 50,000.000 Ukrainians whose 
vast lands, if put under one flag, 
could constitute Europe's greatest 
and richest nation. For 300 years 
they have sought freedom, some 
from the pre-war Austrtan-Hungari- 
an empire, others from Russia's 
czartst regimes. Today the Russian 
Ukraine, which constitutes but 2 per 
cent of the Soviet's actual territory, 
supplies one-Afth of its wheat, one- 
third of its barley and three-quar
ters of its sugar beets. This land 
contains coal, iron and timber Its 
Dnepropetrovsk power plant is sec
ond in size only to America's Boul-

a
What Hitler would do with this 

vast territory is no more than the 
Ukrainians themselves would do if 
given a chance He is merely seiz
ing the opportunity to give the 
movement impetus and strength, 
guaranteeing that In return the 

k Ukrainian republic will be his vas- 
. sal state.
: German interest in the Ukraine is 

Ffiot new It dates back to the Rus
sian revolution of 1917 when the 
Ukrainians — an entirely separate 
race from the Russians— proclaimed 
their independence and established a 
capital at historic Kiev. Pressed 
for food and supplies during the last 
year of the World war, Germany 
recognized the new republic at the 
treaty of Brest-Litovsk In return 
the Ukraine agreed to supply Ger
many with a million tons of food 
annually.

Republic Already Attempted.
When the republic was over

thrown by combined White Russian 
and Bolshevik opposition, Germany 
stepped in to establish a puppet gov
ernment at Kiev under Paul Sknro- 
padski, who is today leading the 
Pan-Ukrainiar. agitation from Ber
lin. This government also collapsed, 
and Russian Ukraine joined In 1919 
with the newly organized Western 
Ukrainian People's republic. The 
following yesr this brave attempt at 
nationalization collapsed; Russian 
Ukraine went to the Moscow gov
ernment and Western Ukraine to 
Poland.

Every German move of the past 
year has been well-reasoned and 
planned along lines of logical pro-

weakened Czechoslovakia h a d  
granted autonomy to the far eastern 
province of Ruthenia, which was 
significantly renamed Carpatho- 
Ukraine. Here was a bit of actual 
Ukrainian territory which Hitler 
could control, an excellent jumping- 
off place for Ms campaign. The 
zealousness with which Germany 
‘ protected'' Carpatho-Ukraine when 
Hungary — backed by Poland — 
sought to annex it, indicated that 
here at last was the long-sought and 
precious path to the east.

Start Polish Agitation.
Subsequent developments strength

en this opinion. While Italy has 
kept European eyes focused on the 
Mediterranean with her campaign

AM OVE  —  The vatt Ukraine, 
tpremling over touthern Russia, 
including a third of Polaml and 
reaching into Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary and Rumania. Eco
no mic-ptditical control over this 
huge area would give (Germany 
a itrangle hold on European raw 
malerialt.

against France, German agents 
have poured into Carpatho-Ukraine.

Other measures have been direct
ed at Poland, whose Ukrainian dis
tricts of Volhyma and Halicz have 
presented the Warsaw parliament 
with demands for territorial auton
omy. Although self-government de
mands have been growing for lfl 
years, this is the first time a con
crete proposal has been presented.

What shape Germany'a Ukrainian 
campaign will take can only be 
guessed. Certainly Hitler cannot be 
so blunt as to march his troops into 
Polish or Russian territory without 
a provocation, but he may follow the 
currently popular technique of fos
tering an “ incident”  which would 
offer an excuse for marching into 
foreign territory to "safeguard 
peace." Since Carpatho-Ukraine is 
the jumping-off place, a revolt could 
be planted there very conveniently. 
Already Czechoslovakia and Poland 
are at swords ends because Ukrain
ian agitation is being fomented on 
Czech soil. Should Germany march 
in to settle this dispute she would 
meet no opposition from subservi
ent Czechoslovakia.

€ Western Newspaper Union.

Ictors l*la v in 2x4 B orksliop 
To Learn Stagecraft liusincss

The hero clasps the heroine in his 
srms— snd the curtain falls on tiie 
second act of a stirring drama. The 
stagehands snd technicians hurry to 
arrange the settings for the final 
thrilling act which takes the charac
ters from the wilds of Africa to a 
London*d rawing room.

The complete change of scenery, 
lights and props is accomplished in 
Just three minutes, and the veteran 
stage manager. Jack Reidy, nods 
approvingly.

“ Now sound the buzzers in the 
dressing rooms and get set for the 
curtain," he orders. “ Stand by the 
control board to dim the lights back- 
stage. We'll use the twilight e f
fect.’*

It's all strictly big-time stuff—but
the whole procedure of stage tech- 

grtH lO ll. f o r  the moment, the most i nique is being worked out under the 
im p o r ta n t  fact is that each of these proscenium of a unique miniature 
m o v e s  was essential to the Ukrain- I theater and the stagehands, techni-
Ian campaign First came Austria's 
anachluss, which in turn permitted 
Germany to use a "pincher" play 
on Czechoslovakia. This barrier re
moved, Hitler went about his Job of 
Nazifying the Balkans, carefully 
avoiding any indication that this 
program looked ultimately to the 
Ukraine.

It was not until November that 
ttse cat jumped out of the bag Qui-

cians and electricians are students 
of the Columbia College of Drama 
and Radio at Chicago.

Columbia's theater, which is be
lieved to be the most complete and 
faithful copy of a modem stage ever 
constructed, is Reidy’ s idea for 
training aspiring thespians in every 
detail of stage craft. Thirty years 
trouping as an actor and technical 
authority backed up Reidy'e con-

eity, through pressure from Berlin, 1 atruction of the little theater which

C . Houston Goudiss Analyzes the Food Values of Nuts; 
Discusses Their Place in the Menu 

By C. H O U S T O N  G O U D IS S
* 'IAHERE is one food that can lay claim to being almost uni- 
1 versal. It is eaten with relish by people in almost every 

quarter of the globe. It forms a main article of diet for the 
natives of some tropical countries, and is said to have been 
important in the dietary of early settlers in America. I refer 
to nuts.

Nuts, of course, are seeds. But unlike most other seeds 
used for food by man, they grow in a hard shell that does 
not open naturally when ripe.
This forms a sealed package 
which makes nuts easy to 
store, and comparatively easy 
to keep.

A Concentrated Food 
Nuts are a highly concentrated 

food and provide a large amount 
of food value in a 
small, convenient 
form. Once they 
are shelled, there 
is very little waste 
in using them. It 
has been suggest
ed. therefore, that 
they might profita- 
lily
daily menu 
more

W  than they do.
There are many 

different kinds of nuts, and they 
vary in composition. Some of 
them contain large amounts of 
both protein and fat. Others con
tain a preponderance of fat, while 
a third group is starchy.

The protein of ttiany nuts has 
been found to be rather similar to 
that in meat and fish. In fact, 
most nuts are classed as complete 
proteins, meaning that their pro
tein is of a type which is capable 
both of supporting growth and re
pairing worn-out body tissue.

Comparison With Grains
Because they are somewhat

similar in nutritional character, 
nuts have been compared to vari
ous grains. In regard to protein, 
however, they may be said to 
serve as a supplement to the pro
teins of some grains.

The high fuel value of many 
nuts is due to their fat content. 
Coconuts, pecans and walnuts are 
especially rich in fat, containing 
respectively 50 6 per cent, 70.5 per 
cent, and 64.4 per cent of fat. A 
few varieties, such as chestnuts 
and lichi nuts, so popular with 
the Chinese, are more notable for 
their carbohydrates. Like most 
starchy foods, chestnuts are im- j 
proved by cooking, and there
fore, are preferably roasted be i 
fore eating. Fresh chestnuts con- I 
tain a little over 42 per cent and j 
dried chestnuts a little over 74 per 
cent of carbohydrates

serts . , . the fruit-nut combina
tion usually supplies a substantial 
amount of minerals and vitamins.

Place in the Menu
Because of their content of pro

tein and fat, nuts are frequently 
compared with meats and may 
be used interchangeably with 
meats. They make a splendid pro
tein food to serve at lunch, supper 
or even dinner. They are espe
cially good when combined with 
vegetables, or a carbohydrate 
food such as rice or noodles, and 
made into croquettes, patties, and 
casserole combinations that con
stitute a one-dish main course.

advisable to allow them to replace 
milk or eggs.

It is highly desirable, however, 
that homemakers and their fami
lies regard nuts as a food and not 
as a tidbit to be served at the end 
of a meal that is already nutrition
ally adequate.

Thorough Matlication Desirable 
It is also important to encour

age the thorough chewing of nuta, 
as this helps to make them more 
easily digestible. For children, nut 
butters are especially desirable. 
Some nuts are also prepared in 
the form of meal or pastes. In 
these forms it is not difficult for 
the digestive juices to penetrate 
them, and nuts may be consid
ered as easily digestible as other 
foods of similar composition. Be
cause they are highly concentrat
ed, as we have seen, it is also ad
visable to include foods containing 
a generous amount of bulk or cel
lulose when nuts are included in a

A Food— Not a Tidbit
Nutritionists are of the opinion 

that nuts might well constitute a 
larger part of the American diet
ary . . . chiefly because they are 
such an economical source of pro
tein and of energy values. Though 
they can be used for a main dish 
as an alternative to meat, it is not

Questions Answered

Mrs. B. T. L .—There is no im
portant change in the nutritive 
quality of eggs when they are 
cooked. As this food does not con
tain vitamin C, it cannot be de
stroyed in the cooking.

Mrs. D. T. F.—The reason that 
some pickles are a light green in 
color is that chlorophyll is par
tially destroyed during fermenta
tion. This is probably due, at 
least in part, to the acid formed 
during fermentation.
6 -W X U .-C . Houston Goudiss-IMS 4T.
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Mineral and Vitamin Values
The amount of mineral salts in 

nuts varies with the type. Gen
erally speaking, however, nuts are 
considered a rich source of phos
phorus and a good source of man
ganese and of copper and iron, re
quired for the formation of the 
hemoglobin or red pigment in the 
blood.

Most nuts are considered a poor 
source of calcium; or at best only 
a fair source of this mineral which 
is required for helping to build 
teeth and bones. Two noted in
vestigators, however, determined 
as a result of careful experiments, 
that in adults the calcium of al
monds was fairly well utilized by 
the body. It is not as well utilized, 
however, as the calcium of milk.

Nuts are not regarded as a sig
nificant source of any vitamin ex
cept B, though some kinds have 
also been found to contain vitamin 
A. As they are frequently served 
in combination with fruits, how
ever . . .  in salads and as des-

■"pHESE pretty dresses will be 
exactly as smart for spring as 

they are right now! So get a head 
start on your sewing for the com
ing season by making them while 
the winter weather is keeping you 
indoors so much anyhow. These 
designs are so easy to make that 
you’ ll enjoy working with them; a 
detailed sew chart is included for 
the guidance of beginners, and 
you will enjoy your clothes much 
more when the fabrics are of your 
own selections.

Hlouse-With-Skirt Fashion.
Here's a smart design that you 

will repeat time and again in dif
ferent fabrics for every season of 
the year. Blouse - with - skirt 
dresses, like all two-piece styles, 
are much in favor right now, and 
this one is unusually smart and 
becoming. The skirt flares from 
a lifted, princess waistline. The 
blouse, on classic shirtwaist lines, 
has bosom fullness and high
shouldered sleeves to make It 
more becoming. Make it for right 
now of flannel or wool crepe, and

Marion Cluck, left, itudcnl in 
■ tagecrafi, arrange* tlage sel
lings for the miniature theatre 
while Jeanne Smith handles 
lighting effects from a control 
hoard.

measures 42 inches in width, 36 
inches in height and 32 inches m 
depth. The stage opening is 26 
inches across.

Every detail is precisely to scale 
—one inch to a foot—from prosce
nium arch to back wall.

There are ceiling pieces which are 
stored in a rigging loft, curtains, 
drops, scenery, solid doors, paral
lels and platforms and a complete 
lighting system of footlights, spots. 
X-ray border for colored effects and 
bunch lights—all operated from a 
tiny control board. Reidy put in 
more than eight months' work in de
signing and constructing the faith
ful working model of a theater.

"W e've found that this provides 
the most practical way of teaching 
what goes on behind the curtain," 
Reidy says "Students are unable 
to grasp the details when they are 
confronted with the maze of techni
cal devices in a life-size theater. 
But with the miniature to work 
with, their own handa and eyes 
teach them every function of the 
involved proceaaee."

AROUND 
.h. HOUSE

Items of Interest 
to the Housewife

later on, in tie silk or flat crepe, 
or with a silk or cotton blouse and 
wool skirt.

Monastic Dress for Girls.
This is the success of the sea

son—the most exciting of all new 
fashions— and it’s the easiest thing 
in the world to make with the dia
gram. It hangs loose and straight 
from the shoulder yoke, and 
drapes into soft, graceful fullnesa 
when the belt is fastened round 
it. Every girl who wears 10-to-H 
sizes should have this charming 
new fashion—in silk print, flat 
crepe or thin wool.

The Patterns.
1664 is designed for sizes, 12, 14,

16, 18, 20 and 40. Size 14 requires 
l s« yards of 39 inch material for 
short-sleeved blouse; 2W yards 
for long-sleeved. 2 yards of 54 
inch material for the skirt.

1661 is designed for sizes 10, 12. 
14 and 16 years. With short 
sleeves, size 12 requires 334 yards 
of 39 inch material; with long 
sleeves, 4 yards; % yards for con
trasting collar and cuffs if desired. 
2W yards of braid.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, IU. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

® Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

The Sporting English
In few things have the Ameri

cans always differed from their 
English cousins as in sports. A 
young preacher, out hunting, sees 
another fall from his horse, but 
instead of stepping to render as
sistance the preacher cries out, 
“ Lie still!”  jumps his horse over 
him and pursues his sport. Nor 
is the fallen one vexed. On the 
contrary, he thinks the preacher 
has the right sporting instinct and 
did just the right thing to go on 
after the fox.

Flavoring Mashed Potatoes.—
One teaspoon of onion juice or half 
a sliced raw onion added to 
mashed potatoes gives them a dif
ferent flavor.

• • •
Save Vour Back.—Whether to 

buy a stove with a working sur
face over a low oven or a high 
oven, it may pay to remember 
that bending requires four times 
as much energy as standing.

• • •

For Coffee Stains.—Remove cof
fee stains from table linen with 
glycerin. Apply glycerin and let 
Stand three or four hours or until 
■tain disappears.

e e e
For Gravy or Soup.—When you 

wish to make gravy or soup with 
the water in which meat has been 
cooked, wring a cloth out in cold 
water and strain the liquor 
through It. No grease will go 
through.

• • •
Fez Baby's Safety,—Keep the 

handles of kettles on ths stove 
turned toward the back.

The Child's Chair.—A child's 
dining chair should be only deep 
enough to support his back and 
yet shallow enough to allow his I 
knees to bend, and it should have j 
a support if the child’s feet do not 
reach the floor.

Cleaning Isinglass.—Apply vine
gar on a cloth to the stains on 
isinglass on stoves. With a little 
rubbing, the stains will come off 

• • •
Use for Old Christmas Cards.—

When you are through with your 
Christmas cards, the children will 
enjoy cutting, pasting and redeco-1 
rating them.

. . .
Safely Measure.—Chemical fire 

extinguishers have saved many 
! homes from being reduced to 
ashes. Even a bucket of sand or 
damp sawdust is effective if used 
before a Are gets too much start.

• • •
Cowering High Ceilings.—One

way to help make a ceiling look
i lower Is to use simple valsnc«a at 
| high windows.

Constipated? Yon 
Should Get^at the Cause!
Lota of people think they cant be 
•'regular" without frequent tripe 
to the medicine chest. " I  Just 
does up and get It over,”  they tell 
you But doctors know they 
don>t ,‘getltover"atall-untilthey 
get at the cause of the trouble t 

Chances are It's simple to find 
the cause if you eat only what 
most people do -  meet, bn 

lt'a likely you don't

K

potatoea
enough "bulk." And 
doesn't mean a lot of food. lt'a a 
kind of food that Isn't consumed 
In the body, but leaves a soft 
‘•bulky” mass in the intestines 
and helps a bowel movement.

I f  that fits you. your ticket Is a 
crunchy breakfast cereal -  Kel
logg's All-Bran It  contains the 
"bulk” you need plus the great 
Intestinal tonic, vitamin Bt.

Eat All-Bran every day. drink 
ilenty of water, and Juat watch 

old world grow brighter I 
Made by Kellogg In BatUe Creek.
fir

PROFESSIONAL

ICE HOCKEY
"71 » World*s hour,i Sport" 
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Wichita Skyhawka ve. St. Paul 
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Loans to Latin-A m erican  
countries to en cou rage trade  
view ed  with fishy ey e  by  
congress . . . E x p erien ce  with 
war loans leaves hail taste 
.  .  . F e u e r  p eop le  now ex p ect  
R oosevelt to run fo r  th ird  
term  . .  .  P opu larity  o f  som e  
Setv Deal policies on the d e 
cline.

WASHINGTON —Congress views 
with a fishy eye the idea so popular 
in the treasury department, and 
with exporters, for large loans to 
the various Latin-American coun
tries. Of course there is the occa
sional member _ from a district 
where factories are clamoring for 
the orders it is expected such loans 
would aid. But for the most part 
what happened to similar loans, 
made for the same trade-encoui ag
ing purpose, is still green in the 
memory of the senators or repre
sentatives themselves, or their con
stituents.

Of course the present situation is 
complicated by the supposed de 
signs of Hitler and Mussolini on 
Latin America. But so difficult is 
any intelligent solution of this ques
tion of loans that it might be seri
ously argued it would be far better, 
not only for Latin-America, but for 
the United States, if instead of call
ing these proposed credits "loans" 
we would actually call them "g ifts " 
to start with!

It sometimes happens that a ha- 
man being or a nation is grateful 
for a gift. It's not a thing that can 
be counted upon, either in human 
or national relationships, but it does 
happen once in a while. Certainly 
it never has the opposite effect.

But loans! They simply are never 
appreciated. Occasionally, in the 
years that followed the war, Ameri
can travelers in Europe discovered 
some gratitude dating back to the 
American relief, which was purely 
gratuitous. But has anyone ever re
ported any friendly feeling because 
of the billions the United States 
loaned the stricken European na
tions after the Armistice? Which, by 
the way, adds up to just a little less 
than the totals of all debts to the 
United States by those governments 
after the readjustment downward of 
their debts in the "settlement”  
agreements worked out while Calvin 
Coolidge was President. So that the 
so-called "w ar loans" were a gift 
after all, even legally.

World Owes Vs More Than 
Twelve llillion  Dollars

But consider the problem of fur
ther loans to Latin America, and 
what will come later. It may be 
said that the money will never leave 
this country. Only the goods that 
the money thus "loaned" will buy. 
That may be true. But is any per
manent good accomplished by sell
ing goods for which one wxll proba
bly never be paid? Especially if the 
debt thus accumulated promises to 
be a grievance more calculated to 
make hard feeling a few years 
hence—as in the case of the debts 
of the Allies to the United States— 
than to be appreciated?

And how else could the transac
tions terminate? Already the world 
owes the United States more than 
12 billion dollars, of which some 4 
billion is owed by Latin America. 
Assuming a willingness to pay, how 
is Latin America going to do it? 
What is she going to use for money?

Gold? We don't want any more, 
even if Latin America had it to pay, 
or might accumulate it some years 
hence. Our government has nearly 
fourteen and a half billion dollars 
worth of gold now, and no one is 
sure what it is worth to us, or what 
its value would be if the only big 
buyer in the world, Uncle Sam, sud
denly stopped bidding $35 an ounce 
for it.

The only way Latin America can 
pay is with goods or services. But 
those must be goods or services in 
excess of goods and services which 
the United States sells to Latin 
America.

Various Theories as to 
Ifhat Caused Depression

It is very popular, among ama
teur economists and political alibi 
seekers, to blame the depression 
that started with the crash of Oc
tober, 1929, on the war. It is often 
alleged that this terrible aftermath 
of the war engulfed the whole world, 
and that nothing the United States 
could have done would have averted 
It

Another school of economists 
blame what happened on the crazy 
wave of speculation in stocks, the 
pyramiding of prices until a crash 
was inevitable, and that the crash 
inevitably worked the depression.

But another theory is being 
evolved by some of the congression
al opponents of further loans to Lat
in America. Which is that the chief 
cause for the crash and the depres
sion that followed was nothing ex
cept the fact thnt the United States 
had gone hog wild loaning its good 
money not only in Europe, but to 
Latin America, to a grand total of 
nearly 15 billion dollars!

Not that in parting with this mon

ey we parted with goods which we 
later needed for our own economic 
salvation. That is the same sort of 
cockeyed economics that blames it 
on the aftermath of the war. Actu- ; 
ally, the chief economic aftermath 
of the war was debt, and we owed 
the debt to ourselves! So the money 
spent on paying interest on tins 
debt, and in retiring part of the 
principal—during the Andrew Mel
lon regime—was paid to our own 
citizens, and either spent here for 
goods or invested in enterprises 
which tended to produce employ
ment.

Actually America Was 
Loaning Cooils, Not Money

No, the real trouble of the huge 
loans back in the twenties was that 
we were actually loaning goods, not 
money, and in producing such a 
volume of goods, so that we could 
meet our own needs and the ordi
nary demand for exports and in 
addition ship these billions of dol
lars worth of goods which in a way 
we were selling on credit, we ran 
into difficulties. What happened was 
that every line of activity that was 
producing for the export trade was 
expanded beyond any sensible 
rhyme or reason.

True, we were using up our own 
savings to finance these exports 
That is what it amounted to. But 
this alone would not have been se
rious. If we had a sane system of 
production and distribution, export
ing only what other nations could af
ford to pay for and we could afford 
to take payment for by buying their 
goods, the mere loss of our savings 
would affect only the individuals 
stung with the sour bonds. Actual
ly that loss, so far as totals are 
concerned, would not have been 
tragic, though of course it would 
have seemed so to many of the in
dividuals.

In his acceptance speech in 1932 
Franklin D. Roosevelt inquired what 
had happened to the profits the cor
porations made during the good 
years.

"Some bf them,”  he said, "went 
to additions to plants, now standing 
stark and idle."

They were standing stark and idle 
because they had been built to pro
duce exports for people who would 
never pay for them. When we 
stopped the loans—because of popu
lar clamor after a few defaults—we 
slupped Uie exports. That closed 
down the factories, produced a vi
cious circle. Unemployed cannot 
buy. So the factories which had 
been supplying the workers who had 
been producing for export closed 
down. And so on.

Changing Sentiment About 
Third Term for Roosevelt

Not so many people expect Frank
lin D. Roosevelt to run for a third 
term as did six months or a year 
ago. This is the almost unanimous 
report brought back to Washington 
from various parts of the country 
by senators and representatives.

This has nothing to do with wheth
er these people who have changed 
their own predictions want Roose
velt to run again or not. It has 
nothing to do with whether they 
would like to have him in the White 
House for four more years. It has 
nothing to do even with whether 
they favor a continuance of the 
New Deal policies. It is merely a 
change of their honest convictions 
as to what Roosevelt himself intends 
to do.

There has obviously been a de
cline in popularity of some of the 
New Deal policies. This was am
ply demonstrated by the primary 
and election results. Yet most of 
the returning congressmen say 
that lots of people voted for anti- 
New Deal Democrats and even for 
Republicans who are still strong for 
Roosevelt—many who would like to 
see Roosevelt continue in the White 
House for four more years.

Whether sentiment against a third 
term is strong enough to beat as 
popular a figure as Roosevelt is a 
question on which there is a wide 
variance of opinion among the con
gressmen who, naturally enough, 
have been listening eagerly to their 
constituents’ opinions.

What Results W ill Time 
From Change of Opinion?

The importance in this change of 
opinion as to whether he will run 
or not lies in the natural results 
which may be expected to flow from 
it. Its mere consideration will show 
even a person unfamiliar with poli
tics why a President must not say 
that he is not going to run again.

For the logical result is for peo
ple who believe firmly that the Pres
ident is not going to run to line up 
behind some other candidate. Con
vinced that the President will not 
be a candidate, people naturally 
start figuring whom they prefer to 
take this place. Their reasoning 
may be based on sheer patriotism— 
which man other than Roosevelt 
would be best for the country? Or 
it might be based entirely on selfish 
interest — which man other than 

| Roosevelt in the White House would 
probably be best for my pocket- 
book, perhaps as a business man, 
perhaps as a recipient of relief, per
haps as a taxpayer? Or, as we as
cend the scale in political impor
tance, it would probably take a 
more personal turn Thus the ques
tion to any politician would be— 
which man other than Roosevelt is 
apt to do more for me, as to con
sulting me on patronage, naming 
my political lieutenants to office, 
etc.? The politician also would 
weigh very carefully the odda on 
this candidate aiding his enemies.

«  lu ll Sjrndlcoto.— WNU a t r v k l

Bandit Gold

By VIC YARDMAN

€> A**orU t#d Newspapers.
WNU Service.

K W  J o  SEW
4^— Ruth Wyeth Spears

I-'HE bank at the Crossroads had 
been robbed, and the robber had 

escaped with $10,000 in gold. He was 
reported headed toward Bear Creek, 
and all residents had been urged to 
be on the lookout. The announce
ment was made by radio, and old 
Warren Samuels, who occupied the 
only cabin on Bear Creek, north of 
Big Pine, heard and seemed only 
mildly interested.

Along about 8 o'clock a rap sound- 
ed.on the cabin door. Warren went 
to the door and threw it open.

"Howdy,”  he said to the man 
standing there. "Come in out of the 
rain. It's a bad night."

The visitor looked into Warren’s 
gentle eyes, stepped inside and cast 
a quick glance about.

“ Got a radio, 1 see?”  he said. 
"Suppose you listen in to all the news 
broadcasts?"

"Nope,” Warren replied. "News 
don't interest me much. Hidin’ far?"

"Stayin’ here for the night if yuh 
don't mind? Put my hoss in your 
stable already."

"Glad to have some company,”  
said Warren.

Outside the storm howled. Sud
denly the stranger jerked erect. 

"Some one’s com ing!"
Warren stared mildly at the gt-n 

that had leaped into the stranger s 
hand. No sign of fear appeared on 
his face.

"Keep your mouth shut," the 
stranger was saying. " I  been here 
since morning, get me? My hoss 
went lame. I laid up here till he got 
better. That’s the story and you 
stick to it, or else . . "

Warren flung open the door and 
admitted a man.

The newcomer stared suspiciously 
at the stranger.

"Howdy, Sheriff,”  said Warren. 
"Tough night to be out.”  He nod
ded toward the stranger. "Friend 
of mine, Bill Wiggin. Stopped by 
this morning to lay up while his 
hoss’ foot healed. Bill, meet Sheriff 
Hadley."

The tension was relieved. The 
sheriff flung off his slicker. “ Bank 
robbed this afternoon,”  he said. 
"J igger headed this way. Going to 
meet my posse here. Seen anything 
of him, Warren?”

"B ill ’s the only man passed here 
] in a week," Warren replied.

They gossiped idly. A quarter of 
an hour passed, and then they heard 
the clatter of approaching hoofs. 
Wiggin grew tense.

"Posse, 1 guess,”  said Hadley. 
Four men, masked, guns in their 

! hands were suddenly mside.
The leader of the four stared at 

1 the trio in surprise. "Company,”  
he said. “ Didn’t expect to find the 
old man entertaining guests. Still, 

fit  don’t make no odds.”  He turned 
his head, “ Truss ’em all up, Jake.”  

The leader of the masked four ap
proached Warren, jabbed a gun into 

j his ribs. "Guess you know what 
■ we re after, old man. Better pro
duce your cache of gold and save 

| time and trouble.”
Warren looked genuinely sur- 

j  prised. "Gold? 1 ain’t got any gold.
1 Don’t pan enough out of the crick to 
| keep me going, hardly.”

The masked gunman laughed 
harshly. "L ikely story. Expected 
it. We know better, though. Last 

j chance. Where’s it hid?”
"You ’re crazy! There ain’ t any.”  
The gunman turned. "Take off 

his boots, Jake. He’ll talk."
They removed old Warren's boots,

I stuck an iron in the fire till it glowed 
I red hot.

Old Warren screamed. The sound 
reached Wiggin's soul.

Warren screamed again, and sud
denly Wiggin broke forth in a tor
rent of speech. "L e t up, you fools! 
Let up! He ain’t got the gold. I 
took it from him an hour ago. It’s 
in a bag on my saddle in the stable. 
Go look and see!”

The masked man sneered. “ We’ ll 
I look, mister. It better be there.
■ too."

One of the four went out, return
ing five minutes later bearing a 
sack. His eyes were glistening. 
"The jigger's right, boss. It's here!"

They dumped the gold on the table 
and gloated. Hadley was watching 

j the man Wiggin. He knew that War
ren didn’t have that much gold.

"W e re going," the leader was 
saying. "You 'd better not—"  He 
broke off. The door was open, again. 
Sheriff Hadley’s posse was theie, at 
the windows, too. The gunmen's lit
tle play had ended abruptly.

Hadley rubbed his chafed wrists, 
looking evenly at Wiggin, but spoke 
to his deputy. "W e 'll be going back 
to town now. Gotta get these bank 
thieves locked up. Glad we got the 
gold back. Make things O. K.—for 
every one. So long."

-FOR AN 
CD6E FINISH

“ I^ E A R  MRS. SPEARS: With 
the help of Book 1, I have 

just made a slip cover for a wing 
chair. I never would have tried 
it if your directions had not been 
so clear. I am now planning an
other slip cover and draperies 
which I would like to trim in 
fringe. Will you please show me 
with a sketch how I should sew 
the fringe? Also should the 
draperies and chair match? —M. 
J. N .”

This reader evidently agrees 
with the Chinese proverb, "One 
picture is worth a thousand 
words.”  So here are the sketches

showing how to apply fringe in 
the seams of slip covers and also 
for an edge finish. The raw edge 
of the material in the lower sketch 
ia turned to the right side and 
fringe is stitched over it.

If figured draperies are used, 
the best effect is obtained if not 
more than one slip cover in the 
room is of figured material. Plain 
slip covers may match one or 
more of the colors in draperies, 
rug or wall paper.

NOTE: Now is the time to give 
your house a fresh start. Crisp 
new curtains: a bright slip cover; 

j a new lampshade; or ottoman will 
do the trick. Make these things 

: yourself. Mrs. Spears' Book 1—
, SEWING, for the Home Decora
tor, shows you how with step by 
step, easy to follow sketches. Book 

i 2—Gifts, Novelties and Embroid
ery, will give you a new interest 

, for long winter evenings. It con- 
I tains complete directions for mak
ing many useful things. Books 
are 25 cents each; if you order 

| both books, Patchwork Quilt Leaf
let is included free; it contains 36 
authentic stitches illustrated in de
tail. Address: Mrs. Spears. 210 
S. Desplaines St., Chicago, 111.

ACTS FAST
TO BRING RELIEF 

FROM COLDS
This Simple Way Eases 
Pain with Amazing Speed

I T  1 5  a
/ o u r  •
WOULD -  v  I ,

*

Soft Answer
"Why should a great strong 

man like you be found begging?" j
" I t  is the only profession I know 

in which a gentleman can address 
a beautiful woman without an in- j  
troduction."

Asking Too Much
"Look here,”  said the head o» 

the firm to the new traveler, “ we 
have no wish to stint you in the 
way of reasonable expenses. But 
don’ t you think you’ re rather over
stepping the mark when you treat 
yourself to a new hat and mark it 
up on your expenses sheet as 
‘Overhead Expenses’ ?”

SPOUTING

Man Higher Up
Visitor—Is the master of the 

house in?
Worried Father — Sh! He's 

asleep upstairs m his cradle!

Daughter's last word—Don't be 
so early Victorian, Mother! This 
is 1939, not 1938.

Few Hard Knocks
Lady—You poor man! Does no

body offer you work?
Tramp—Yes, lady, now and 

then. But generally speaking I 
meet only with kindness.

L  To M M  p u n  and 2.  I f  throat to, n o
diaromforl and r*>- fro a t ruld. r r u M  a n d  
dure fever Ulte 3 diaaolva 9 Uayp» 
Beyer T a b le t *— Tablet* La \% glaaa of 
drttik * gi*M» ef water. water . . . ga/gits.

Use Genuine BAYER Aspirin—  
the Moment Your Cold Starts

The simple way pictured above 
often brings amazingly fast relief 
from discomfort ami sore throat 
accompanying colds.

Try it. Then — see goaf doctor. 
He probably will tell yoit to con
tinue with Bayer Aspirin because it 
acts so fast to relieve discomfort* 
of a cold. And to reducedever.

This simple way, backed by 
scientific authority, has largely sup
planted the use of strong medicines 
in easing cold symptoms. Perhaps 
the easiest, most effective way yet 
discovered But make sure you get 
genuine BAYER 
Aspirin.

15CFOR U TABIXTS
a FULL DOZEN 2*0

First Catch the Bear
Sell not the bear’s skin befors 

you have caught the bear.

Don’t Aggravate 
Gas Bloating

"B ill considers you a well of in
formation."

"He ought to—I've been well 
bored.”

Before Taking
Fishmonger—Want any herring 

today, ma’am?
Housewife—Are they fresh?
"Yes, just in this morning.”
"A re  they good?"
"Yes, they're a treat. The wife 

and I had some for our tea last 
night."

Sun Down, Accident$ U p
When the sun goes down, traffic 

accidents go up. More than 60 
per cent of all fatal traffic acci
dents occur at night, the National 
Safety Council reports. Since 
about a third of the driving is done 
at night, it estimates, the number 
of traffic deaths per mile is about 
three times as great at night as 
during the daytime.

In the past seven years, night 
accidents have increased 60 per 
cent in rural districts, the report 
says, and only 17 per cent in cities 
Adequate lighting and divided 
highways tend to reduce headlight 
glare and accidents, the council 
said. Some states are experiment
ing with new reflector buttons 
placed along the side of the road 
to show the alignment of the high
way on curves, hills and other 
hazardous places.

B  your (J AS BLOAT! NO U uuood
aonvt ;<atiun don’t •■pact to get tfe# rabWi 
* m i  I f  Juat doctor, ug to u t  atotnach Wj 
you Dead La tha DOUBLE ACTION 
Adianka. Ttu* &6-yaar-uld foaody La f  
•armmativa and oath
that warm and aootha I . ___
GAB. < a - t h a t  *'-i quickly *ad |
ciaanng the bc»*l* of waataa that may j____
eauaad CiAS BLOATING, haadachaa, lad!* 
gastlou, aour atomach and aarva praaaura (of 
month* Adianka drum Dot grip*—*a not 
habit forming. Adianka acta on tba itomaak 
and BOTH Tow el* It  iwhav** HTOUa CM 
GAB almoat at onoa, and of tan ranioaa* Uw«| 
waaiaa ia  laaa than two bourn. Adianka ha* 
baan racoonnandad by many doctor* toc M  
yaaia. Oat tb* gatmma Adlarfka today.

M i  at aU d*u« Urn—

First to Act
Among the wise, the brain acta 

before the mouth.

POSITIVELY!

He (at theater)—I do wish you’d 
tell me about Mrs. Briggs at the 
interval, dear. This darned play 
keeps taking my attention from 
what you're saying.

Clever Chap
Harefoot—Alford has a acheme 

for making one-cent stamps do as 
well as three-cent ones.

Pshaw—How’s that?
Harefoot—Why, he uses three of 

them.

What’s What
Boogy—Money isn’t everything 
Woogy—Maybe not, but every

thing ia nothing without it.

Hard Work

In every fine of activity nine- 
tenths of the prescription for 
success consists of plain, every
day, honest hard work.

No amount of talent will free 
a man from the necessity for 
hard work. You can have as 
much success as you like, but 
you've got to be willing to pay 
its price in the only coin that 
passes current in the market 
where success Is sold— hard 
work.

Hard work alone will accom
plish remarkable results. Hut 
hard work with method and 
system will perform seeming 
miracles.

’’Laden's are 'double- 
barrelled'. .. you get 
touching relief, plus an 
alkaline factor.”

C ll AXLES LXWtS, 
CiWwtif, N#w York

LUDEN'S
a a iN T H O l COUGH d i o m  5*

CATARACT
Treated by Electricity

Write for Appointment 
oi Free Litoratnre

DR. F. A. NEWCOMB
t«n% Maaaachuaaft* A 

Lawrvno*. Ran***

LARRY KURPIEL holds up
one of those easy-rolling, 
extra-tasty P. A. smokes 
he’s talking about. Hr goes 
on: "Out of every Princw 
Albert tin, I ’m getting 
around 70 of the mellowest, 
smoothest ‘makinV smokes 
ever. They’re so rich-tat tin" 
end fragrant that I knots 
P. A.’s better tobaccel" 

Prince Albert’s specially 
cut, too ( “ crimp cut,”  we 
cell it) to roil quick and 
trim -to smoke alow, cool.

’Cathedral of Vicissitudes’
Southwark cathedral, said to be 

the finest example of Gothic archi
tecture. after Westminster Abbey, in 
London, ia "lost,”  even though It 
stands just a few step* beyond Lon
don bridge Buildings so hem it in 
that few of the thousands who past 
it daily realize,that it is there South
wark ia sometimes referred to as 
"the Cathedral of Vicissitudes "  For 
about 70 years in Elizabethan times 
its Lady chapel was rented to a 
baker, who did hia baking in the 
chapel itself Horses were once kept 
on the site of its old cloisters and it 
once served as a police court. It 
was made a cathedral in 1905.

fin. roll-jrour-owa 
cigarette, in every 
2-os. tin ef Prince 

Albert
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Get Rid of Guess Work
The purpose of LIFE INSURANCE is to take the Cuess 

Work” out of the individual's Financial Future. We 
all hope we will enjoy an independant, comfor

table Old A«e. LIFE INSURANCE enables 
us to be certain we will.

LIKE INSURANCE POLICIES
Are written to suit the needs of the individual

BUY AN A M IC A B L E
Dan Ethridge Agency

One Door North of Post Office.
Notary Public. Legal Forms. 6% Auto Loans.

Dan Ethridge. Prop.. Mrs. Ouida Bell Turner, Sec
4

When HELPY-SELFY DOES YOUR WORK. 
It's done before you know it.
And if you've been workins hard.
Your face and hands don’t show it.

HOI!LETTS lI F T P ) ' - SETF) LAUNDR Y
“ We take the work out of wash.’

E. E. Houlette. Proprietor

A Home of Your 
Own

The Sensible T erm s of the FH A  Plan put 
Home Ownership on a convenient,

PAY-BUY-THE-MONTH
BASIS

Let Us Explain It.

Everything For The Builder.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
LUMBER

O. F. L A N G E . Manager

HEALTH NOTES

AUSTIN "X public health axiom, 
often proved, statu, that 'public 
health is purciiasable and within na
tural limitations any community can 
determine Its own death rate.’ To 
no other serious communicable di
sease can we apply this axiom with 
more dramatic results than syphilis", 
states Dr Oeo W Cox. State Health 
Officer.

In the first place no more serious 
disease is as widespread as syphilis 
Annually we have twice as many ca
ses of syphilis as tuberculoie, 13
times diptheru. 26 times typhoid and 
50 times infantile paralysis. Secondly, 
the attack of syphilis is devastating. 
It is a killer and no part of the body 
i immune. Syphilis cuts o ff life in 
arly adulthood at man's greatest 
eriod ot productivity. Annually In 
menoa syphilis steals one million 
ears of life from the normal life  

span o f 1U< victims, but before It kill 
.syphilis seriously wounds and to r 
t u r e b r i i i R i n y :  blindness, deafness 
ch lou ii illness, crippled minus and 
bodies to those it selects.

Approximately fifty million dollars 
In taxes are spent each year for the 
support in eleemosynary Institutes 
of those blind and insane from sy
philis. Fifteen per cent of all blind- 
in s and 12 per cent of all insanity 
are attributable to syphilis. A small 
portion of tills considerable tax mo
ney spent annually for education and 
disease prevention would more than 
pay tor itself through monev saved 
in future years. Tills economic argu
ment is less important when we con
sider that by the a m t  efforts we si
multaneously reduce the appalling 
total of misery and death resulting 
from syphilis.

•Public health fc? purchaseabh " 
Apply this to the syphilis problem If 
we would appropriate adequate funds 
for syphilis control we would sa\>' 
not only the bill for institutional 
care but we would also save 168 mil
lion dollars In wages now lost to 
American male workers each year 
because of illness attributable to sy
philis and other venereal diseases 

Funds for education and for find
ing and treating cases of syphilis 
are an Insurance for future health

1

Regal I hea' . :

Saturday

28
BOOLOO

Colon Tapley, Mamo Clark 
Comedy • Serial

Sun d a y , S\Conday and 1 u tsd ay

29 30 31
Y O U  C A N T

t a k e ; i t  w i t h
YOU

Jean Arthur James Stewart, 
Lionel Harry more 

Comedy News

W e tn e s d u y , I  h u isa a y , F r id a y .

No Show On 
Th ese Dates

security. Educating the public to the 
danger of syphilis and helping them 
to guard against it means fewer In
fections and exposures to syphilis.

Individual and family health de
pend upon public health at large 
and as can be proved public health 
can be purcliased. Its cost Is never 
too high. Whatever public health 
may cost per capita outlay dwarfs to 
insignificance when compared to the 
tremendous cost of supportuig elee
mosynary and correctional institu
tions. indigency caused by disease, 
misery and 111 health.

f

TWO JOBS FOR JANUARY

YOU START! 
YOU'RE OFF! 

YOU GO!
When vour ear it* fueled with 

Ami Always Use
Champlin Oils and Greases and Mansfield Tires 

WE DELIVER WHEN AND WHERE 3 01 WANT IT.

Friona Independent Oil do.
Sheets Brothers. Proprietors

The home orchard and the family 
garden mean more in good eating,
good health, and the economy of 
good living, than any other acre on 
the farm Those who say " I  can buy 
it clie,iper than I can raise it" us- 
usually do without mast of the fresh 
fruits and vegetables which tanta
lize the appetite and relieve the mo
notony of the menu. No housewife 
thinks she can "set a good table" 
without the products or orchard and 
garden, and if it isn't raised at home 
it is quite likely to be too rare on the 
menu for a health diet.

In the Southwest orchards can be 
planted up to April in some sections, 
but generally speaking. February

spring will fruit two years from now 
while rooted vines from the nursery 
will bear next year.

"You ’ll never tat the fruit fion ; 
the trees you are planting.” . said a 
visitor to E L Brown when plantin' 
100 peach trees on hi* 78th birthday 
last year. "Trees were planted for 
me before I was bom.” was his reply 
Somebody planted for us ad. or we 
would be eating no fruit.

The orchard and vineyard already i 
planted requires attention during 
the dormant period in the matter of 
pruning and spraying for scale in- 1 
sects Spraying for the insects which 
attack the fruit begin, at blooming 
time, and fungous diseases call for i 
still other sprays during the sum - ■ 
mer Every state has a horticultural 
specialist who will silpply specifl

SPRING 
HA RLE Y SEED

For Sale.
Friona Wheat Inc.

Federal Licensed and Bonded 
If a rehouse

planting is preferable. I f  It is to be ________ p | __ _______r r P i  ____
planted this year the trees and vines spray information on the different 
must be orderrd ai d the ground p re-!fruits and their pests, for his parti- 
pared lmmdiately. There is no part ctilar state The county and horn- 
of the Southwest in which berries, demonstration agents will gladh 
grapes or tree fruits, or all of them. | furnish reliable Information on every ; 
cannot be grown if the right sorts phase of horn” orcharding, and will 
are chonen and proper attention co-operate In every way possible 
given to planting and care after- with farm families who need and de-1 
ward. sire such information.

For the small cost of $9 we have Bocal nurserymen are always will- 
a home orchard which, though only tng to give information on adapted

MICHELL’S S
FRIONA

WHERE THE WEST AND  FRIENDSHIP BEGINS

1901 1938
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years ut^ are Prepnired 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NICIIT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Cull
E.B. BLACK CO.. Hereford, Texas

F U R N IT U R E  and U N D E R T A K IN G

SERVICE
Is The Best Tiling ( )n<* ( ’.an Ilispense

To His Neigbors.
And That i> what I am Oiferiiin. Real Service. Service 

That MUST he what it is represented to he. 
Batteries Charged, Lights, Adjusted, Magnetos Repaired.

FRED WHITE
At Truitt Building On Sixth Street.

Exide Batteries. Delco Batteries
GENUINE PARTS FOR CAR. TRUCK OR TRACI OR

' WE STAND
For Courteous Treatment and First Class Work
IN A  FIRST C LA SS  B A R B E R  SH OP

Jack’s Barber Shop
I SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
JACK AN D ER SO N , Proprietor

CARLOAD OF
No. 1. Barley

For Sale.
Always Ready To Serve You and Appreciate Your 

Patronage.

Santa Fe Grain Company
G. Cranfill, Manager

5 ,

N O W  I S  T H E  T I M E

To
HAVE YOUR DISCS ROLLED

For Your Spring Plowing

W. IL WHIG III
Blacksmithing Welding

three years old. produced fruit 
worth $35 in 1938 end I filled my 
pantry shelves with 147 quarts bo 
sides having fresh fruit for five 
month*." writes Mrs B F Johnson 
of Van Zand: county. Texas. Similar 
letter* from all over Texas. Arkan
sas. Louisiana and Oklahoma are In 
the hands of the writer, many of 
them from tenant* who grow their 
own fruit on rented farm*

“ It  lakes too long for fruit *o

varieties In their territory, and a vi
sit to the nursery permits the custo
mer to see the kind of trees am 
plant* he is gettiiig. It has the fur- 
her advantage that they can be im
mediately planted after digging or i 
removing from the heel-yard though 
irqrs properlv wrapped may be safe
ly shlppd any distance If the custo
mer gives them good treatment ini 
mediately on their receipt That 
means either planting where thev

N am e Eliza  W a s  B o rn e  by
T w o  W iv e *  of  Pres ident*

The name Eliza, a short form of 
the Hebrew Elizabeth (meaning 
"consecrated to G od") has not re
tained the place in popular favor it 
once held, as has the longer form.

come into bearing." say the procras- are to stay or "heeling In" well so 
■ .'nr 'You're going to siiend the that the root* cannot drv out unti. son. Napoleon had a sister Eh*a 

time anyway ” retort the otli r planting whom he made Grand Duchess of
y no! have omething to look for- a  generation ago no farm was Tuscany. The true name of the 

ward to while time p * es’ ” without Its orchard There is »  French tragedienne, Rachel (d.
As a matter of fact, berries b a» strong movenunt back to home or- 

the second year anJ good nursery > hards and good eating now Oet In 
tree* of pea hes and plums the thtru the swim 
vear Or»pe cuttings rooted this |

Best Falcons for Kings, Dukes
"Falcon,”  in the old days, was a 

term applied to any hawk trained 
for hunting. So popular was the 
sport in England that laws were 

j passed limiting use of the best hunl- 
1 ers to kings and dukes, of mediocre 

birds to lesser nobles, and of poor 
birds to the common people. Carry
ing pet falcons on their gauntleted 

: wrists, says the Washington Post.
! nobles and ladies set out for fields 

where dogs flushed the quarry. Once

:h'  r  k- t  ~heron came into view, the hawk

Still, there are many women who 
bear it. especially in cases where it 
is a family name, according to Flor
ence A. Cowles in the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Two wives of Presidents have 
borne this name, Eliza Kortwright

1

*

f t  A (RubleI Oliver, of Dimml: 

was a business visitor here Wettnes 

day. and meeting his Friona trends 

He favored the 8t»r  office with a 

few minutes call Ruble wna former

ly In charge of the interests of the

i Mr and Mrs C A Holmgren, of 

Warren Minnesota, are here spend 

ing the winter with Mm Holmgren'r 

parents. Mr and Mrs A N Went
worth They plan to remain here Texas receive sealed proposal* from 

until spring

Texar

Uon at

Mexico Utilities Company

I* holding a similar pool 

U. Call again Ruble

Miss Gladys Settle drove to Here

ford. Wednesday afternoon to see 

her sister Mrs Kathryn Outhrie 

who is in the hospital there

1852) was Elisa Rachel Felix. Elise 
and Elisa are French forms 

Eliza Lucas Pinckney, in colonial 
days, capablv managed her father’s 
farm while he was away on govern-

_____________________________________________________ I ment business Later she married
• Chief Justice Pinckney and became

Notice for Kid, County Depositories well. Texas The proposal submitted the mother of that C. C Pinckney
Notice is riereby given that the shall state the rate of Interest offer- who said to France: "Millions for

•umim:saloners Co rt of Partner fd  on average dally dopoalt* of the defense but not one cent for trib-
lounty Texas will at the Febr iar' Trust Funds of the County and Disc ute "  Eliza Haywood (d 1756), Eng-
>rm thereof on the 13th day of rlct Clerk for the term between the 
Atoruary. A D 1939 at 10 90 o'clock c.»t* of the bid and the selection de- 

*  M the Court House in Fsrwrii MKT, , tlon Uld quAjinrtUoru „  * n_

any banking corporator amociatlon. ° ^ r  ^Poaitory Baid bids shall br 
or Individual banker In such county accompanied by certified check for 
that may desire to be selected as the not lea  than one-half of one per 
d«g»«itory of the funds of such rent of the average dally balances of 
county. County Fundi School Funds, the amount of the trust funds In the 
and Clerk's Trust ^w ds possession of said Clerk during the

Said sealed proposals shall be filed preceding calendar year 
with the County Clerk on or before 
10 00 o’clock A M of Monday F»b

swooped upon it, killed it in mid
air, and brought the carcass back 
to the waiting owner Fearless and 
scrappy, falcons did not hesitate to 
attack birds and animals more than 
twice their size In some countries 
they were used in hunting antelopes, 
ever wolves.

ITT. THOMPSON. *
County Judge of Parmer County,

■low Papier Mache Is Made
Papier mache is made chiefly 

from old paper by .boiling to a pulp 
with water, pressing, mixing with 
glue or starch paste, and then forc
ing in a mold previously oiled After 
drying, the articles are soaked with 
linseed oil. and then dried at a high

Eliza O'Neill, later Lady Bech- ef temperature ° lh ,r var,eU«
elude sheets of paper, sometime* 
from 30 to 40 In number, pasted on 
metal cores to form "blanks." and 
afterwards planed, varniahed, pol
ished with pumice stone, and deco
rated; a coarse, flbroua slab, mixed 
with clay and chemicals to resist 
combustion, and carton pierre. 
made of paper pulp, whiting and 
gum pressed into plaster forma 
and stove dried.

lish novelist and dramatist, acted in 
the plays she wrote.

Eliza Ware Farrar (d. 1870) wrote 
"The Children’s Robinson Crusoe." 
etc
er <d. 1871), Iriah tragedienne, was 
tha most popular actress at her time 
in Great Britain Eliza M OiUes- 
pia (d 1887) became Mother Mary 
of St. Angela, founded some SO acad
emies In the United States and or
ganized a corps of nurses who did 
good service during tha Civil war.

IS. ItSf. at his office la Far* \


